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DETAILED STATEMENT of Moncys rcceived and expended by the.No r EnN RAILw of
Canada, during the ycar ending 31st December, 1862.

Moneys mcoeivcd- S ets

.From Tbrou gh Froight Trame ..................................................... $90,276 71
Local do do ................ ...................... 209,066,69
Passenger Traffic ......... .......................... ........... . 09,094 13
Mail Service ................ ... ,................ :................ 3,453 44
A l other S urces..... ...................... ....... . ;............. 4,348 05

Gross Receipts.................... ......................... 40. .. 238.2

Moneys Expendel-

In maintaining roadway .................... .. ......................... ........ 55,125 36
On machinery and rolling stock................ .. ........................... 46,205 52
On operating Road ....... ......... .......................... 199,215 ,4 I
On special works ................................................. 8,106 34 I

Expon'diture, ....... ..................... .............. ..... ........... .......... I
Excess of fReceipts over Expenditure ...... $07,54 96

1, Thomas Hamilton, of the City of Toronto, Chief Accountant of the Northern Rail-
way of Canada, make oath and say, that the abov Statement of Moneys reccived and
expended for the year ending,3lst December, 1862 is, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, true and correct. So help me God.

THOS. £AMiLToN
Sworn before me, this 20th day of March, 186.

Rlcz LEWIS, J. P>.

CLASSIPIED STATEMENT of Tonnage conveyed along The Northern Railway of Canada
during the year ending the 31st of December, 1862.

Tons noving North. Tons moving Soutb

Description of Freight.
Local. Through Local Through.

1915Fst Class ................ 1, 17 2~ ....... 6

Seod'Class.........4.5 26............46165%%
2000120

Third Class. ........... 4 989 % 2,O6 2 10 33
2000 2 '0 2000 >120,00Flour ...................... 120................ 1 920
2000 '00 62000gW.heat....................2000

Barley.....................61

Peas.. .

B3eef and Pork...80120

2000..... 2 000

VBarion............. ... 1,3................~7,1 65 d56

20000(0 00
2000 

515 56

Total.......... .......... ,962~ 920% >2

2000 20 20

17200
ýBeeýan' P0rk .-I...... ... 20000
varios... 0i9l20000

..... 96e74)"52: 56e0l1

Total ........ . 2 000, 6 803
2000 20
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CLAssIPIED STATEMENT of Passengers conveyed along The NórthernRailwa C
during the.year ending the 31st of December' 1862.

Passenger ticketed ,from stations . ........................ 82,344
do paying on the cars............ ........................... .13,059

Foreign passengers....................................................1,575
Free and for construction' ................ 4,551

Total. ........................................ 101,529

1, Samuel Skelton, of the City of Toronto, Superintendent's Clerk of the Northeru
Railway of Canada, make oath and say, that the above statement of tonnage along the said
Railway, for the year ending 31st December, 1862, is, to the bést of my knowledge and
belief, true and correct. So help me God.

SAMN UEL SKELTON.

Swern before me, this 20th day of March, 1863.

STATEMENT Of> the ]lcceipts and Expenditure' of the MiONTItEAL aud CHÂMPLAIN RAL-
RO AD, andl a pp urten ances' together With th'e'aruo',nt of Tonnage& and Psen gerig- convey"

ed over the, Road,,during theý year,,1S62,,as recjuiired'by the 49,th section of the Act 2nd
1Wiliam IV, capý. 58

Receipts., ,Current EmpenseB. Tonnage Passengers.
$2427 97.95| 124,9554 140,21

'INlontre ale 27tb. Februa ry,. 186.3.

I,..George Irving, do make oath,lthat the above statement is correct anud true lu ev"ery,,,
particlr toI the best of may kuowlcdge and belief.

G.IuvIa

Sworn before mec, at Moantredthe2nd dYofM atche 186H.
T. BOTHILLIER, J. P.
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STATEMENT of the affairs of the RIcuLInu CoJPANy Montreal, on 5th February, 1863.

Ilets.
Genueral Reecipts . ........................
Exp itur...... ......... ..................... . ...... ... ............. 1SG,507 16

.......................... .... .............. 78,78 6

Reserve funds, on J3h February,1862.................... ....... .....
du proceeds of sale of steamers "Castor" and "Yamaskt ......... 12,800 00,

118,250 61

Amount r'aid on account of buildin'g of st6amer "*Montroal" ..... 5,369 65
Amount of dividends paid to Stockholders on Sth February, 1863........ 2,133 33j

67,502, 8

Amount of actual reserve funds...........................................I 50,747 3
do due by the Lìichelieu Company................................ 8,607 41
do paid to Stockholders on Sth February, 1863............... .... 62,133 33

-- 70,740 74,

$121'488, 371

By amount of cash in. band, acounts, bus reoeivablo, and sundry smali
amounts duo to d'o compan ...................................... $1.1,488 Z

17

1..h' SICE N ES,

in.ntrea, 5th Fcbruary, 1863.

l

Sworn beforcme, thii 6th,,day of .April, 1863.
J., B. LetÈRE, J. P.

Districtof Rtichelieu.

STATEMENT of the iaffairs of Uic 'QUEB3EÇ and TROIS 'PIa'TOLES N'AVIGATION.OMPNY

film February, llth' 1858, to March lst, 1859.

Dn.
To nmount of original stock .................................. .
To amount of contribution account to complete'steamer, being anount stili due

the con tributors..................................... ..........
To aLumount contributud by stockholders topay for sinking Barque "Medina," as

per last Stateinent................................l........
Since collected fromn F. Defoy £12 10s., and from, R. Simard £39 11s. 8d. .....

£ s. d.
... ... ...

131 5 .
52 I 8

To amount sundry debts due by Steamer "Saguenay," as per ist, including cost
of new .oer...... ........... .... .................. ....... .......

CaI
By amount at debit of bull and machinery, &c., of Steamer ''Saguenay " ........
By amount paid per last account, collision " Medina "........ 1 ....................... 23813
By:amount paid since and in fullof aIl olaims: Pilot of "Medina," £3 15s.;

Monzies' arbitration, £2 10s.; Dower vs. "Saguenay," box of silver plate,
£50; and J. G. Clapham, protest, £4 5 ... .:............... ....... ,...... 60 10 0

Mlemoranida tof Dci)eldue by Steamer "auny"as per aibove

Amount duo (ibb & Ros ........................................ 1151 17 7
Balance at debit, ngent's acccunt curront...................................... 67 9 3
Amount duo R. Simard ............ ..................... ............ 20 0 0
Amount of Company's note, due at Quebec Bank, 28th July................000 0

£ s. d.
4500 0, 0

1371 8 9

1683 0 8

1839 6 10

$9394 2 3

6951 19 2

2442 3 1

$0304 2 3

$1839 a 10

A. 1863
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ANNUAL STATEMENT of the affairs of the Quebec and Trois Pistoles Navigation Company,
for meeting held 9th January, 1860.

Dit. £ .'d. £ . d.
To amount original stock ........ ........ ,........................... ................ 4500 0 0.
To amount of contribution account to complete steamer, being amount still due

contributors................. .............. . ........ .................... 1371 8
To amount at credit of contribution to pay for sinking the Barque "Medina ............ 183 6
To amountsundry debts due by Steamer "Saguenay," as per last Statement.I.. 1839 6 10
Less paid from profits 1859...................... . ........................ ..... 1018 8 9

j 820 18 1
£837513 6

By amount at debit of hull and macbinery of Steamer " Saguenay,' as per last
account................................. ................................. £6951 19 2

Less paid of by the profits of 1859 ..... ............. ...... 1018 8 9
-- 5933 10 5

By amount at debit of account sinking of Barque "Medina," being aimount paidas per last Statemont. .. ........... .................... ....... ............... 2442 3 1
£3513 6l

$ ets $ .
Groas earnings of Steamer "Saguenay," season of 1860.,.... ............. .................. 4345173
Amount received for salo of steamer........................................................ 6000 00
Less mortgage paid off $3466 89; 0. Murphy & Co., auction tax, $70...... ....... 3536 89

2463 11Amount of debts duo by Steamer "Saguenny" I. ...... ....... ................... .3803 19
Losses by operations in running the boat in the year 1860 ................................ 6266 30

N. .- In addition to the above, the stock subscribed and paid for, amounting to
£4500 currency, has been sunk and lost, besides the balance of contributions made by cer-
tain of the Stockholders to complote steamer and pay for the barque "'Medina " run downby the steamer " Saguenay," amnounting in ail to £7554 13s. 8d. 'currency, say seven
thousand five hundred and fifty-four pounds thirtoon shillings and eight pence.

Quebec, 23rdJanuary, 1861.

I hereby certify that the foregoing accounts are correct, and copied from Company s
books.

Joisr LAiRD)
Late Agent, Quebec and Trois Pistoles Navigation Co.

Sworn before me, this 3Oth April, 1863.
DAVD DouGLAs YOUNG, J. P.
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r MESSAGEF

MONCK.
The Governor General transmits, for the informntion of the Legislative Assem-

bly, copies of Dispatches and other Docaments on the subject of the Intel colonial Rail-
Way.

GOVERNMENT BOUSE,
Quebec, 28th February, 1863.

SI,-We have the honor to submit, for the information of Tis Excellencythe Gov
ernor General, the following statemient with the correspondence referred to.

By the Order in Council of the 22nd, October last, we wcre deputed to'England to
confer with the Imperial Goveroment upon the matters described in that Order.

lmnmediately on our arrival in London, actiiig in conjunction with the Delegates of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, we put ourselves in communication with His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State ifor the Colonies.

After several interviews with lis Grace, and the Officers of the Treasury. we sub-
mitt.ed on the 2nd Decemnber to the Colonial Secretary, a paper signed by all the Dlelegates,
being our-joint proposal, as to the terms and conditions upon which the guarantee offered
by the Imperial Government woild be most acceptable and least onerous to the Colonies.

We had all along stated our decided objection to a Sinking Furnd, which had been
admitted as just by the Colonial Oftce,, nd the simple engagement of the Provinces to re-
pay the loan at the priods agreed upon, have been acknowledged as a sufficient security for
the Imperial Government.

The Colonial Secretary being anxious to have this paper to bring it before his col-
leagues, the same day it was prepared, no copy was kept; but the only difference between
this joint Colonial proposal, and the one submitted and signed by the Canadian Delegates
alone, is, as to the intervals of paymcnt, which were in the first proposai,, 20, 80; and 40
years, and as to the net profits of the road being applied in extinction of the principal.

On the reception of the joint Coloniali proppsal, it was found thatthe Right Honora-
ble the Chancellor of the Exchequer, strongly objected to the ternis of 'payment and to the
absence of a Sinking Fund.

As the Duke of Newcastle, on account of his health had to leave London, till "pro-
bably the middle of January," he advised us to sec the Chancellor, and endeavour to ovèr-
come the difficulties which had thus arisen.

An inte'rview was accordingly had, the question of the Sinking Fùnd discussed, and
the objectiDns toit explained and urgcd by Mr. Sicotte, who attended at this infterview,
Mr. Iowland being absent from illess.

Theloan was represented as a loan to prompte and protct Imperial interests as well
as Colonial, and a proper case, as had been done in some other instances, for granting this
loan, not of money but of a simple guarantee, without the embarrassments and lossesof a
Sinking Fund, whether in the old fbrm, or in the new one, prepared by MrI Tilley. The,
Chancellor promised to consider these views, and give us an early reply.

The Imperial answer and conditions proposed was communicated to the Delegates o
the 13th of December, during our absence of a wcek from London.

The Honorable Mr. Tilley left London on the 13th, and in bis letter of that dayex-
pressed bis hope that the Chancellorwould be inducéd to reconsider athe atter of te
Sinking Fund, and trusted that the Colonies would be enabled to convince Parlian enttat
under all the ciroumstances of this peculiar cae, a Sinking Fuind should not bl iiited

Se'ssional P pers (No. 14)1.' A.186326 Victoria.
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The Honorable Mr. Howe in his letter of the l9thDecember, drclared thathe concur-
red in all that Mr. Tilly had said or that }3lessrs. Sicotte and Hoewlarid could say on the
subject of the Sinking Fund and hoped that Parliament would be induced to rely upon
the honor and ample revenues of the Provinces, for the prompt payment of the instal-
ments as they became due.

e quote thesc two passages of these etters, to prove how all the Colonies were agreed
in condemnation of the Sinking Fund.

The inconvenience, the trouble, the inevitable loss of a Sinking Fund, were fully dis-
cussed at the conference held in Quebec in September last, and all present agreed in their
disapprobation of such an arrangenfent.

As stated byMr. -Iowe,'we canvassed with him over agnin, on our return to London,
the whole subjecv and informed him that we would submit our formerly expressed views
in writing, to the Colonial Secretary before leavin- London, which we accordingly did in
our Memorial of the.23rd December.

It was alse our duty vhile in London to bring under the consideration of the Impe-
rial Authorities, the opportunity of openinge ommunications into the North-West Territory,
and we addressed ourselves with that object te the Secretary off State for the Colonies,
asking the co-operation of the Imperial Goverament.

We ha J also interviews and communications upon this important matter with Capitalists
of the highest standing. The 'result of these interviews was a proposal ot a Company
composed of such pèrsous te construct from Canada to the Pacific, telegraphli nes and
wagon 'lexpress communications, upon condition that Canada would guarantee half of the
interest at the rate off four per ceat., upon a capital of not ,more than half a million
sterling.

Kuowing the great interest felt in Canada on that point, we assured these Capitalists
that our opinion was, thaiIthe Government of Canada would agree to guarantee half the
interest at that rate, provided the sum would not excéed fve hundred thousand pounds
at.rling, and that the interests of the public wère fully secured.

The different papers concerning these negetiations aecompany this statement
We have the honor to be,

&c. &c. &
(Signed) L. V. SIQOTTE

W P. HOWLAND.
The Provincial Secretary, &o. &o.

Quebec, 27th February, 1863.

(Copy.)

DoWNING STREET, 12th April, 1862.
MY LORD-YOu are aware that I duly received your Despatch No. 4 of the 3lst of

October last, reporting that at a meeting in the Council Chamber at Quebec of membes of
Councils of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, i was resolved thät those three
ern ments sbould renew the offer made to the Imiperial Governnent on the 26th of Oc-
r, 1858, to aid in the construction of an Intercolonial ,Railway between 1Halifax and

Quebe c, and that a delegation from the Provinces should'.proceed to England with thé
view of promoting this object.

You reported to me that the Honorable Phillip Vankoughnet was appointed te repre-
sent Canada, and'not long afterwards this gentleman associated with he 'onorable Joscph
Howe from Nova Scotia and the Honorable Samuel Tilley from New Brunswick, arrived in
Engl,,and.

g had several interviews with these gentlemen, who urged with great ability thè pro-
ject committed to their charge, and eventually embodied their views in a' £lemorandum
communicated to me in a letter dated tbe 2nd of December,1861. But Iowing' te the
urgency of business connected with the threatening aspect ofaffairs in the UDited:Stites,
1.was.unable te bring the subject under the considaration of ' er Majesty'sGover ment
before the Deputies were obliged tereturn te their homes,ánd other 'urgent mattersh e
hitherto prevented the adoption of a decision. . The subject has now been before BcrMaii

A. 1863
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jestys Government and I need scarcely assure you that they have examined it w'ith he
care due to the importance of the question, to the high authorities from whom it has emnan-
ated in the Province, and to the charaeter and position of the Delegates by whomn it ha
been so powerfully presented to notice in 'his country.

The length of Railway necessary to complete the communication between Halifax and
Quebec 'is estimated at 360 miles, and the"cost after deducting the right of way which the
Provinces will provide, îs estimated at three millions sterling, such being the data sup
p lied by the'deputation, the project is that the Imperial Government should join the three
Provinces in a guarantee of four per cent. upon three million pounds, in which case the
Provinces are rea .y to pass bills of supply for sixty thousand pûunds a year, (twenty
thousand pounds in each Province,) if the Impe-ial Governiment ,will do thésame. The
selec tion of the route is left solely to the British Government. Should the sum of three
millions be found insufficient nothing very definite is said on the essential point of the pió-
vision to be made for the completion of the Railway.

I much regret td inform you that after giving the subject heir best consideration Uer
Majesty's Government have not felt themselves at liberty to concur in this mode of assist
ance. Anxious, however, to promote, as far as they can, the important object of complet-
ing the great line of Railway communication on'British ground between the, Atlantic and
the westernmost parts of Canada, and to assist the Provinces in a scheime which would' so
materially promote their interests, Her Majesty's Governient are willing to offer to the
Provincial Governments an Imperial guarantee of ite:est towards enabling them to raise
by public loan, if they should desire it,. at a moderate rate, the requisite funds for con-
structing the Railway. This was the mode of actionl contemplated by Earl Grey in the
year 1851, and is the same method which was adopted by Parliament in the Aet of 1842,
in order to afford to Canada th3 benefit of British credit in raising the money with whieh
she, has cotpleted her-greatysteu of internal water communications.

The nature and extent of the guaranteewhich Her Majesty's Government couldunder-
take to recommcnd to Parliament must be determin'ed by the particulars of any scheme
which the Provincial Governments may be disposed to lound on the present proposal, and
on the kind of security which they would offer.

I fear that this course will not be so acceptab.e'to the Provincial Governmcnt as that
which the Delegates were authorized to propose for consideration. It is, however, the
only one in which Her Majesty's Government, after anxious deliberation, feel that they
would be at liberty to participate. I trust that the proposal will, at all events, be received
as a proof of their earnest wish to find some method in whieh they can co-operate with the
Provinces in theirlaudable desire to complete a perfect Intercolonial communication over
British territory. .And it will be a source of sincere pleasure to me if advertingIo allthe
different bearings of the subject and to the condition of ,their respective finances, the Pro-
vincial Governments should end by finding it in their powcr to muake use of the present
offer, and to propound soine practicable scheme, for applying it to the attainment of the
desired object.

I have addressed a similar despatchto the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, nd I must now leave the subject in the hands of the several Provncial
Governments who will best know, in ease they prosecute the subject further, how to' pro-
vide for the requisite mutual consultations.

Ihave, &c.
(Signed) NzwcÂsz

Governor Viscount MoN ,K c

(Copy.)
)GOVIERNMENT Iol Es

Halifax, N , 3rd May, 1862.

M Lon,-Referring to your Despateih of lst Fetruarv, 1862, Ihavenow the lionor
T ResoLi h to enclose to YourExceleney a copy of iResolutionwhich as ased

theiuse of Assemb, by hich the Provincial overnment ae athried
to ai-r by nociationwi h tL e nei boringPovic> reCi1i inter.
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change of manufactures, duty free, provided such interchange can be aconplished without
serious loss to the revenue.

ify Goveranient will, therefore, now be prepared to give to any proposal that Your
Lordship may wish to make on this subject, their most careful and favourable considera-
tion, with a view, if possible, of carrying out this mnost desirable object.

The fiscal difficulties to be overcomý, will, I fear, be great, and it appears to ie that
for the purpose of fairly and fully gonsidcring s',ich obstacles, it would be desirable that a
Delegation froi the Provinces should meet in order that a full consideration of the subject
may take place, and I would thercfore propose, should this course meet with your Lord-
ship's approbation, that you should arrange with the other Provinces for the meeting of
such delegation.

The multiplicity of matters in connection with the gold fields which require the con-
stant attention of my Governnient Would render it very inconvenient for any of them to
proceed to Canada at the present moment. I would therefore suggest that as the Delega-
tion last year On the subject of the Railbay took place at Quebec, the present one should
meet, if possible at Balifax, or if not,, in New Brunsivick.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Mu~Lnv3

Hio Exceliency the Govern or Genera1 of Canada,
&ce. &c. &e.

(Copy.)

Halifux, N. S, 23rd Uay, 1862.
Mr Loan.-I have the zlonor herewith, to transmit to your Lorship the copy of a

Resolution on the subject of Interchlonial Free Trade in Mai ufactures, which was uninten-
tionally omitted in my despatch of the 3rd instant.

I have, etc.,
Sigaed MULGRv.

His Excellency Viscount Monck, etc., etc., ett.
(Copy.)

Passed l 1th April, 1862.
esZoked, That the Provincial Goverment be empowcred to arrange by negotiation

with the neighbaring Colonies a reciprocgl initerchange of manufactures, duty free, if it
shall appear apon enquiry that the sam ceau be aecowplished without serious loss of revenue.

QuEBEc, 15th' August, 1862.
yTLOaD,-In a despatch which I have received froni the Duke of Newcastle, dated.

April l2th, 1862, containing the conditions under which Her Majesty's Government pro-
pose to assist the Colonies in the construction o a Raihvay connecting Halifax with
Riiviere du Loup, His Grace mentions that he had sent at the saie time ideutical des-
patelés to Your Excellency and the l icutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

Xt is very desirabl, iu order, to return a satisfactcry answer ta the despatch in ques-
tion, that the Mintistrs af tie three Provinces interested, Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, sh,,uld cone to a distinct 'understanding.r as to the part which each of those
Provinces will undertake in relerence to the execution of the proposed work.

I think this enh will le best attained by a personal conference between the members
of the Administrations of the b hree Provinces.

I am aware that it is the intention of Your Excellency ta visit Canada in the begin-
ning of next month, and 1 expect the Lieutenaut-Governorof New Brunswick will be here
about the same time.

It'appears to eic therefore that the tinie which I have uentioned offers peculiar ad-
vantages for holding the proposed consultation- and I shall feel nuch obliged'if Your Ex-
celleacy will arrange with such miem bers ot your Administration as maybe deputed to assist
ae the conference, te attend at Quebec, on rednesday, Se tember 10th, fo+ tBatpurpo

The qustionof laItercolonial Trade will probably be hl usse atthe ame i,9.4

26-Victoria. A. 1863
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I have addressed a despatclh of the same import as this communication to the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of New Brunswick.

I have, etc.,
(Signed,) MOS .

His Excellency the Earl of Mulgrave, etc.,etc., etc.
Nova Scotia.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the E xecutive Council, approved by
Bis Excellency the Governor General ini Council on the 10th September, 1862.
The Committee have given their attentive consideration to the annexed Report of the

Hon. the Minister of Finance on a dispatch dated 3rd of May, 1862, from' His Excellency
the Licuteuant Governor of Nova Scotia, enelosing copy of Resolution of the Legislative
Asscmbly cnpowcring the Government of that colony tó arrange,by negotiation with the
neighboring:Province, a reciprocal interchange of manufactures duty frce, and suggesting
that. Delegates froni the Province sliould imeet to consider it.

The Minister of Finance submits a series of tables exhibiting the export and import
trade with ihe Lowcr Provinces, the nature of the imports from the United States for each.
colony, the tariffs of the several colonies,' c., and expresses bis opinionin favor of enter-
ing inta negotiatioçs, having in .iw the greater freedom of intercourse bctWeen the Colo-
nies, and lie recommends that a proposal be made for the reciprvcal fiee admission of all
articles, the growth, produce, and manufactui e of Canada, Nova Scotia, and any other Pro-
vince becoming a party to the agreement that may be founded on this proposal.

He iurther submits that the meeting of the delegates froin Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick about to be held hereto consider the question of an Intercolonial Railway
would be a favorable opportunity ta consider also the question of intercolonial trade.

The C(ommittàe concur ,in opinion with the Bon. theFinanceMinister and submit his
suggestions fur Your Excellency's approval.

Certified,) W . . L, C. E. C.
To the Honorable the Minister of Finance &c., &c. &c.

(CoNFîDE.e<i.)
RJeport to the Hlonortle the Executive Council oi the subjlct of lntercoloniàl.Reciproci'y.

OFFICE OF' THE MINISTER O FINANCE,
Quebec, 8th September,, 162.

In reference to the Despatch from the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Seotia to Ris
Excellency the Governor General which contains a copy of a Resolution of the House of
Assembly of -Nova Scotia, cmpowering the Government of that Colony ta arrange by nego-
tiation with the ncighbouring Provinces a recipracal interchange of nianuf'aCtures, duty
free-invites a proposal on the subject from Canada, and suggests th at delegates from the
Provinces should meet to consider it-the Minister of Finance has the hono to report.

Intercolonial Reciprocity commanded' the attention of both thelImperial and the Cana-
dian Governnents in 1861.. ln that year the Lords of the Committeeof Privy. Coundil
for'Trade expressed an apinion somewhat adverse ta it. The Finznce Minister of Canada
however, stated the views of our Government in reply, and as no answer .t is aigu-
ments was ever nadc,* it is ta. be hoped the Imperial authorities were thereby convinced
that the pijectis not of the claracter they feared, and that no apposition need be antici
pated toa ny measure having for its object the enlargement of Free Trade between the
neighbouring dependencies of the Empire. Reciprocal freedom. from intercolonial duties
on a variety of articles already exists, between the British North American Colonies,
and future enactments eau but cxtend a principle already-sanctioned

For wte purpose af properlyconsidering;the subject of Inteeolonial Trade, he un
dersigned hast caused several Tables ta be prepared which are hereto appended They
cOntain statistical information ta the latest available dates

The firstseries af sta temcnts.numbered1 IIand;LII cowpiledfromou , Tra e
and Navigation Ret.rns, exhibits the e tent of au Imoot ad Export rade with our sister
Colonies for he past fur yoars. lt seeis small compared ith oui total commerce; but

sulseqpient1y ta dhe presentatán f the Rep ort a deoatch oame to1he 'k4owle4ge o! the Ylanp
~ialster, ikwich tJe p:iacIple is TiaIly onede4.d
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it is neverthelestworthy of consideration, and as facilities for communication 'ith them
extend, and their population increases, it will undoubtedly groW in importance.

Lest, however, the saial1 extent of ourtrade with these Provincesshould give rise to
erroncous ideas. as to their commercial aetivity, attention is directed to the Table No.
IV., which, with the following, is made up from their official statements, and shows that, in
proportion to their population, the Iimports and Exports of each-excepting Prince Edward
Island-exceed those of Canada; if, as the undersigned believes, this is due to the fact that
their agricultural resources and manufacturing capital arc both more linited than ours, it
furnishes a reason why, with iricreasing means of intercourse, their trade with us may be
expected likewisc to in crease.

Table V. exhibits in contrast the Tariffs of the several Provinces. The articles select-
cd for comparison are those on which wC collected duty to the extent of $10,000, on the
total Import of the year 1861, and as these comprised 94¾ per cent. of the whole, the rest
may be left out of consideration. The following aticles, viz: Brandy, Coffee, IriedFruits,
Gin, Molasses, Rum, Soap, Sugar, Tea, Tobaccoand Wine, arc charged with specific du-
tics in soaie of the Colonies, and these have been reduced to their ud valorcmn cquivalents
on the basis of value supplied by our own,Trade and Navigation Tables.

With a more extended trade between Canada and the Lower Provinces, we should
compete in their markets, not; with the productions of Great Britain, but with those of the
United States. Tables VI, VII, VIII and IX, show the exact nature of the imports from'
the United States for each colony, and table X gives the aggregate An examination
of' these statements plainly shows that a large proportion of' the goods which the maritime
provinces now buy in the States could be supplied by Canada. They consist oiniy cf
agricultural produce,in raising which we excel, and of articles the xuanuf'aeture of which is
rapidly increasing here. It would aiso be manifestly advantageous to all the Provinces, if
colonial merohants and forwarders could secure a share of the business which is now almost
excluýively confined to the Americans.

In view of all these facts and considerations, it appears desirable te enter into negotia-
tions having i.n view the establishment of greater freedom of inteicourse between the colo-
nies. If a complete Customs Union could be formed between the Provinces, under which
they could interchange without restriction ail gods, the produce and mn'2ufacture of what-
over country, it would have a beneficial effect. But as,"to carry such a Union conveniently
into effect, greater uniformity in the tariffs of the several colonies must b secured, which
would ho alnost imipracticable under their present polition condition, the undersigned
contents himself for the present with recommending, that in answer te the Despatch cf the
Nova Scotia Govcrnment, a proposal b made for the reciprocal frec admission of all articles
the growth, produce and man'ufacture Of Nova Scotia and any other Province becoming a
party to the agreement that may be founded on this proposal.

If such an arrangement can ho affected, i willundoubtedly inci-case Intercolonial
Trade, and open the way for the establishuient cf more intimate political relations between
these important dependenaies cf the British Crown. The chief difficulty in bringing it
about will probably be found in the indisposition of all the Provinces to sacrifice revenue.
It is not to be expected that a large trade will spring up all at once; it will take years for
its developinent, and ample îime will be afforded to supply froni other sources any deficiency
which nay thus arise. That the present sacrifice wouid be insignificant, will be scen by
tables XI, XII, XIII andXIV. Regulatiois would of course be framed for the protection
of the revenue of each colony, to prevent the free admission of other goods ýthan those
coming within the scope of the convention.

.Referring te the proposal of the Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia that a delegation
should meet to consider this subject, either in Halifaxor New Brunswick, the undersigned
submits that the meeting of Delegates frein Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, about te be
held here, to consider the question of an Interiolonial Railway, would be a favorable oppor-
tunity te consider aiso the question of Iritercilonial 'Irade.

The whole nevertheless submitted for the consideration of the Hon. the Executive
Council.

(Signed,) W. P. HOWLAND
Minister of Finauce

To the Hon. the Execâtive Couacil.
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TABLES shewing the Extent of the Trade of Canada with the other British North
American Colonies, for four years past.

I. IMPORTS INTO CANADA BY THE ST. LAWRENCE FROM THE OTHER '-RITISH NORTU
AMEiCAN PROVINCES.

From 1859. 1860. 1861.

Nova Scotia.................................. 149J94 251,445.. 217, 280,495
New Brunswick ..................... .............. ......... 21,634 60,786 71,9
Prince Edward Island........................................... 3,87 2,024, 2.544 6,463
Nwfoundland................................................. 121,163 7,119 134>6 119,233

Total................................... 317,1 352,222 415812 483

Total imports of Canada .................. 29,078,527 33,555,181 34,4Î7,935,j 43,054,836

The. rmports by the St. Lawrenco from tlae Provincesj
wfOre, th roforo, of the whole Imports per cent .......... 1.45 1.13 1.14 1.15

0Of the above Imports, Fish and Sug*ar were the principal.

L~rRTS 0r FIsE.

$ s $
Nova' Scotia.............................................. 5,0 69,670 40,'300 61,766
New Brunswick............................. 34,3A0 1,3 4U,520 5,2
Prince Edward Island.. ........ ......................... 2,845 .04 4,063.

............ _ 22,265 3,186 5,739

Total... ......................... 116,902 140,190 175,263 189,793

IMPORTS 0F Suwk.I

Nova scotia............................................... 5ý3,598 69,417 46,510, 101,000
New Erunswiek.... .............................................. ............................ 36
Prince Edward Iln .................... ........ .......................

............................................. 59,516 1, 144 14,644 28,723

Total ports............ ................. 113,114 70,561 61,154, 129,759

II. ExPOmrs Prm CANADA TO TME OTEER COLONIES.

Produce of the, Mine ....................... .......... .......... 80 1,342
- Fishres......................... ...... 222,211 211,356: 208,0'11 133,640'

.- ..o.. ........................... ........ 35,7615 44,696 50,637 141 ,96 ,4

21,O 9639 1062 91

Animais,,anditheir prdca.......... ... 7,. 109,69 4 12,2 9 ,

ý .:::: 5? 2 1 2,0247

Agricultural produce ............................ ... 531, 082 . 403,641 32215 6007
Ma ..................... ................ 70,166 69,625, 2,4 45.825,

Othr 'articles. 3,313 1,4588 ,,97 5325

Total................................... 9 8 8 75 76,534 O 73,939

SEpo ,of Canada to ail c i 23,472,609 27 8 4,1, 361,19

th'wr~Ie, E or per of r thent ........................'45 3 2.01

Th Epr o the bone Imptheores F anjSp wr2teprnipl

A. 1863
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III. TOTAL TRAnE WITH THE BrITIsu NORTII A arcIEiÇAN COLONIES.

1858 1859. 1860. j 1861.

$ $ S71 $
Total Imports froin British North America*............ 423,826 .381,755 393,864 499,177
Total Exporta to liritish North America......... 960,428 840,475 723,534 1,030,939
Total Imports and Exporta......... ...................... 1,384,254: 1,222,230 1,117,30S 1,530,116

Excess of Exports ovor imports ............................. 536,602 458,720 329,670 531,762

*Q oodu entored for conhumption.

IV. A STATISTICAL VIEW of the whole Export and Import Trade of the
British North American Colonies, for 1860 and 1861, from their own Official
Returns.

Colony.

Population, 1861..........

1860.
Total Imports..........

" Exporta, excluding ships

Importse and Exporte .........

Imports, per head of the
population ............

Exports, do ........

1861.
Total Import................

" Exporte, excluding ships

Canada.

2,507,657

$
34,447,935
33,882,622

68,330,557

$13.73
13.51

A3,054,836
35,202,715

Scotia. Brunswick.

330,857 252,047,

$ $
8,511,549 6,944,352
6,619,534 4,398,585

15,131,083 11,342,937

$25.72
20.00!

7,613,227
5,774,334

27.55
17.45

5,943,039
4,546,039

Prince E. Nowfound- iFour lower All B. N.
Island. land. Provinces. America.

80,857f

$
1 104,260

966,883.

2,071,143

$13:65
10.95

1,007,692
782,949

124,008e

6,020,073
6,055,944

12,076,017

$49.76
48.60

5,533,7,13
5,244,245

788,369

$
22,580,234
18,040,946

40,621,180

$28.65
22.88

20,097,6711
16,347,567

3,296,026

57,028;169
51,923,568

108,951,737

$17.60
15.70

63,152,507
51,550,282

Imports and Exports........... 78,257,551 13,387,561 10,489,078 1,790,041 10,777,958 36,445,238 114,702,789

Imports, p'er head of the
population.......... $17 $23.01 $23.57 $12.0 $44.1 $25 $19.16

Exports, do ............... 14.03 18.34 18,03 9.68 42.08 20.71 15.64

in 1857 when the pop ijàtiiauas

A* 1863

s*Etinmated by auhoritis'in Newfoundland-the last ceaus was
122,O3$.

M i

1-1
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.COMPARISON of the Tarifs of the five British North Americar ColonieV. ,O P ethAeiaý oý'is

Brandy...............................
Carriages and Furniture................
Chinaware, &c................................
Cigars ............ ............... ..............
Clocks and Watches ......... ..............
Clothes, ready made .....................
Coffee, green .......... .............
Copper and iBrass..........................
Cordage ......................
Cottons ... . ....................
Cotton wick..................
D ried Fruits....................i................
Drugs and Medicines...................
Fancy Goods................... ......
Gin................ .........
Glass and Glasswaro ...........
Hats, Caps and Bonnets ....................
H osiery ...... ..................................
Iron aud Hardware.... ..........
Iron, bar and ro...................

plate .,.......................
Leather, tauned ................

" boots and sboes ..................
manufactured,,otlier than....

Linen .... ...............................
M aehinery ........ .............. ..............
Manufactures of gold, silvcr and plated

..are... ..... .........
Straw ......................
Wood ................

M olasses... ..... ..... . ..................
Musical Instruments......................

011...........................................

Paints and Coors.....................
Paper and ILrngirgS.................
Rua........... ....................
Silks, Satins, Vrelvet..................
Small Wares....... ...........
Soap ............ .................... ...........
Spices ......... ..............................
Stationery ............ ......................
Sugar, refined ....................... .........

" other ........... .....................
T ea ....... ......................... ...........
Tobacco- manufactured.................
Wine ......... ......... .....
Woollens..........'................ ......

SCOTI.A.

1862. 1862.

30 per et 66 pee ct

40 20
10 & 20 20

25 324
33 30
10 5
20 5
20 124
10 5
20 varionus.

20 &'30 124
20 12J

100 184
20 12
20 121
20 121
20 12
10 5
10 5
20 124
25 121
25 121
20 121
10 5

20 12J
20 12J
20 12137 27
20 12l

Rock oil 10
eti'. per zal.

ç er cent.
124

12à
12J
121

varions.
124

25

22
40
50
124

~1

NxEW
BRUNSWICK] . iLI LAND.

1861.

76 per et
17à
15
17
1/4

15

42
3& 15
15

160
15
17j
15
15

160

F1515
17J

17J

15
2te15

67
15
16

62i or 17*

15

45
13
15

1861.

55 per et
10
7ù

80
10 & 25

10
21
71
74
74
71.

27
7;
71

175
7j
7J
7j
7J

62
10
74
7j
2

74
74

10
15
71

7j

7
71

57
71
7
74
7
7j

39
22
12
44.
24
74

1862.

92 per et

il31
25

54

60

11
328

.1
11

11

11.

27

117

48
46
25
60

varions.
11

J (1861) (186])
Proportionof duties collected to total

v:1lue öf4im p>rts....................... 11 par cent. 7î per cent.
Proportion of dutie. collecteil to total

value ofdutiable imports ........... 19 " 1

(1861) (1861) (1861)

9l perlcent. 8 par cent. 74 percent

132 " 104 12~

A. 1863

-Note.-On each of the aboye articles wecolected duty in 1861 to the extent of more than $10,090. Thy
composed 94î per 'cent of our total imports of- that year.

G The former according to our valuatin-the latter according to that of New Brunswiok.
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TABLES shewing the extent of thuirarl of the Marithne Provinces iith the Unitea
States.

VI. NOVA SCOTIA.

i MFO IT S IL O M TIE UNITED STATES, IN 1861.

A.-Freo Goods-Chitfly under th lRciprocity Treaty.

ARTICLES. vultue. ARTI7CLES. Value.ý

VI
s' I

.Apples .................. .............. 074 7rr......... .... ..... ........ 6.477
Deuf~~ ~ ~ ~ -a( ......... ..). ........ ......................... .............. I 421

11ruai ....... ..... ............. ......... tii.t: ItC ,c. 1 . ............................. 1424

Cutur ....[ ...... -........ .................. 48< 111o M i udý e .:it ................... .. 71,27
Curh:,u aiOuta....................... ........... 2, G1 0( S il. ... ............................... 7,3

Coril ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '1. 12fl SaeIi................... 3 1-ttu lnIVgibts..................... 99,57
CU'iinid icllL l.... ..... ........... 1,f 07t) R Sivgla . .................. . .................. . 4,1

........... ..................11 12 Sv l .... n................................. 1,990
a raiL~~......... ................. .............. 2,7 ... .................. ~y ~ 50,(i

: V ,r........................ ................. 20 liulaou, y....................... 5001

..................... .................. A y2 ......

Ilidea..................................js: I-
Lime and 11at.................... ..... 5, 7G 1 Total Frec Goocis ............. 1,7-21,101

Gtl United

A RT I CLtES. Valuc. A LTIC0LEBS . Value.

I $

........ Fluid. ........... ............. 23,63, 1 11arcware, Iron, and Cutlery ..... ......... 174,058
Cîb i let, va ries ......... .................. 2î:S365 ia LIS allad Clips. 24,219
Caidies ....... .................. 3('09 lbeather and Leat-~r uiaruufuctures.. 135,693ý

CIk Vacîs ,n ewley5,5001 1>p)Ur imanufacýtures, L3u 1.ks, âe ..... 54,281.
CIhina, Gla.ss, and LEartIienwvaru. ..... 1 .. ........................................... 3,244
Cordaige and Otavas................... 45'-i2s Vd a nd Agricultural Impicuients. 361,244
Cottun, Li"non, Sili 'ai \Vuulileu linanUl Tobacco, wltuufiicture'd, say.........73, 77 5

fac ture s ....... .... ............. ........... 15 G.7 5 -9 elanus Say................. 5,0
Drugs and Ai.j.*lucttry ivre,..........~ 2
1'ishi1ng ta:kle............. * ........... ~ 5.. Dut beod.....$1,

Scutian Returùs into manufacturod and unmanu'actured.

Al

Dot divided ili the Nova
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VII~MWTBRPUNSWICK.
IMPORtTS UN IM TUE UNITE T TT E S,, I Ni,1 61O.

A.-Froe Goods-Chiefly unlecr tho lcciproi Trcaty.

ARTICLES.

Animais, viz : Horses ........................
Oxen, Cows. and Buls ............
Sheep nd ......Pig.................

Ashes Pot, Peari, and Sakrratus. ........
Butter and Cbeese ......... ...............
Beans and IPas......... ..............
]larh y .... ....... ................
JBran an dh ip s tuL........ .........
Broou-corn .......................
Coils and Coul-dust ................
Chnrca........ ....................
Cotton Wo and Wate............ ......
F ruit ........................ .. ..... .. ..
Flour-Wbeat......... ..... ............

Buckwheat ....... ............ .......
Fi.h....... ..... . ...............
G rain, viz: W beat .. ... ... . ..............

Corn ......... ..........
Barley . .... .............

ats.......... .................. ..
Gypsum ................ .........
Guano ........ ..............................
Il ides.......... ..................
Iemnp, FIax, A&......... ................
Hair and Moss ..................
Iron Ore .... : ..................... .............

Value.

$

] 50
633

9
5,00s

19,447
2.9)5

570
45.30 5

22,670
13

9,598
13.852

9S8,59 I
1,8 48
1.555
5* 547

24,2.2
63

1,440
96
61

8,977

93
825

ARTICLES.

Lard. .............................
..................... ....................

S Frs .. ....................
e s , n ad. .y Fi.ur...........

Ciwilun et...... 1...............
Mivuui d....... ...... ..................N.................
N; aal Storps ... .I....,.' ....1... .,.

i-F ......... ........ ........
Rie.. ugrut ......................

Shrubs, e............. ..........
Ste .......... ....................
Shecp Skins. uidrrLussL.

tTîbueco, unm fanuf acturedl.....
To............. ...............
Turpentin ,........ ................
Vugutabtles. ......
W d ds..... ...........
W ood .......... ..................
M.iscaneous .....................

Total Froc Good's. ........

- 'B.-Duti'ale Goodis.

Agricultural implements.............I
Apothecary's wares.........................
Boots and Shoes, all kinds ............
B .ks .............. ..................
B urning Fluid.. .. ......... ... .......
Canvas and Cordago ........ ........
Cotton Warp .....................
Clucks and Jewellery.......................
Carriages, &c......................
Enrihen and-Glassware. ....................
Furniture ........................
Rats and HJat Bodies ............
Halerdashery .. ..... ..

Hardwar ....... ................
Iron manufactures, Iron and Metals..
India Rubber manufactures ..........
L2ather .. ..... ..........

manufactures.
molasses'.. ........ .......

9,417
31,172
84,528
34,365
8,163

28,42 1
5,84 9

il1,0)10
11,461
26,94
10,100
21,040

452;2h3
70,61[2
39,046
10,a21
49,778
11,146
52,050

c Instruments........................... 10,217
Paper aiid Stationery ......... ........ ......... 3 , 3
Sp................................. .. 2,20
Sugar, retined ..............3................ 2S,001

raw....................... .. 3,9.0
Ten..... ..l..... ......... , ..... ;... 120,76S

Cf...................................... 15,460
0 1ihe r Gi ioe r i es . .................... ..... 4 v6

ars& Snrff.. 58,7.3
Machinery and Printin materiala .. 25,24
Oil andru .................... 45 .94
Stonc, Siate, and Marble............... 3,646
Spirite, Wirns, Ales, &c................. .78428
Wioods, foreign ............... ........... 2.972
Wood rufactures .......... 24
Miscellaueou, cnurnerated .......... ... 62408

ununitnerated..... ;........601

Total Dtiablo Goods 1,559,455

* t 't,' ,ttt

A. 1863

Value.

$

1,973
1,622

92,50 u
50

65.3#1

10
4.So0
9,014
7,328

1 0,i52
1,237

102
380
366

539
Il.503
55,595

960

$1,455 2S1

1
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VIII.-PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

tMPORTS PROM TIE UNITED ST TES IiSO.

A .- Free Goods chiefly under the Reciprocity Treaty.

ARTICLES. Value. A R T I CL E S. Value.

$
Books ............................ 1,879 011 . 3.

B rd113 Ptb ar, and Rosin ........... 334,B read..» ............... ................... ...... p 4 Pie '* 9Cheese ................. ... .. . ..... ..........
Corn-meal............................... 1,635 Tobacco, u. .anufactured 4,883
Flour ................................... 40,187, Miscellaneous .................. ......... 10,173l
Fruit ................. ............................ .1,499-
Oakum ............................................. oods...........$62,4U

fl.-DatUablo'Goods.

ARTICLES.

Ale and Porter .................................
Apothecary Ware ...... . ...................
Boots and Shoes ...........................
Candles . ... ... ........ . ...... .........
Chocolate .... .................................
Cof:e.. .........................................
Ciocks ...... ......................
Clothing ...... .................
Cordage and Rigging...... ................
Dry Uoods. ...................
lathen and Cinawaro ....... .. .........
Jr t..... ...................
Gi .ss and Glassware ............... ......
Ha»dware and Cutlcrÿ.....,..................
Iroamongery ................................
Lea ....................................
Mol sses ......... . . ............

Value.

145
4,SJ7
6,946
2,897

18
500
332

*331
2,379

11,627
10

1,896
1,876

19,214
6,319

13,817
11,318

AR TI CL E S.

Oil .......... i........ .........................
Paint ............... .........................
Paper, &c ...............
Sail Cloth .................. .............
Soap .................. ........
Spirits...............................
Sugar, refined...............................

ralw .......... ......................
Tea .........................
Tobacco, manufactured.....................
W ine .................... ............. .........
'Woodwares.......................
Miscellaneous .............................
'Omissions or errur in the P. E. 1. Table...

Total Dutiable Goods........

A. 1863

Value.

2,405
369
940

1,029
861

6,477
1,714
7,544

11,588
4,641

123
7,5J57
9,484
4,802

$143,946
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IMP 0RT8 FR 0 b',T THE U NI'TEBD STAT ES 8N 161.

..- Free G6ods chiefly undor the' 1-ociprocity Treaty.

AR TICLES.

tacon and Huma........ ........
Beef-Sa....................
Butter .......... ...............
Cheeso..... ....... .............

...............................
Oatreal ...... I.........................

es .................. ...........
Indian Cor ......... ...........
Bran...................... .... ....
,Corn meal ........................ 1.........
Flour ..................................
Fisb-Oysters ........................

SHerring..................
o .uit-Apples ................. .

I a ther k nd ................................
Lard.........................

vulue.

5.462
12,230

101,175
4,867
1,200

245
1,267
2,448

787
19,363

837,533
106

1,680
3,370
1,185
1,267

AR T ICL E S.

Meat anud Poultry....... ..............
Paper, printing .................
Pitc'h, Tar and Turf..................
Poik ...... .. .....................
P ot s ..............................
Roo, bles.... .................... .....
Rico.................................

ds .................... . ..................

rurpe tine.......... ............ ...
Board and PLink......................... ......
ShingIes .........................
Staves ..... .............. .................
Miscela eus................. ..... ....

Total Free Goods...........

B.-Dutiable Goods,

ARTICLES

Apothcry Ware.........................
Medicine.................... ............
lBeer and Cidor..... ....................

Bread . ......... ....... .....
Bricks .........................................
Cabire. Waies.....................
Candles .........................
Chocolate and Coena .. .........
Clocks and Watches ..............
Coffee ............ ..... ......
Cordage ard Cables. ..............
Earthenware...................
Peathers ...
Fishing Tackle......
Fruit, dried. ....................
Glassware ..... .........
Hardwàr... .... ..........
Lead--Pait...... ......

Leather Wares.... .
Manufactures of India Rubber.
Molasses ... ... .. ......
Oakum . ......................

lLinseed d Oliv ..........
ý_hI

461
1,666

34'
6,840
1,579
9,634

20,136
48'

1,368
12,8315

1,373
38

1,738
4,517
1,570

14;472-
86

~35,9184
725

12,105J
149
269

ARTICLES. alue.

Paper................ .................... .... .... 2;467
Printed Books ............................ ... 2,49 i
Pictures.. .......... ...... .. ... 206
Salt ...................................... .... .. 738
Seed... .......... .................. 86
Soap ....... .................. 2....... 7 3
Spirits, viz :--Brandy.................. 264

.Gin......... ................ 91.
Rum. ............ 4,79

Sugar, refned.. 8, 21
Do ,raw ..... . . ........... 5,102
Tea... ................... .................... 25565
Tobacco........................ . 790
Cigars.................... ........... ;.. .120
Vinegar....................... ....... 305
Wine ................... 792
Woollen, Cotton, &c.23 52
Cavass............................. 3,235
Wood Wares... ................ 9,192
Sho oks and casks..... ............. .. 7
Micellaneous.............. ..... 034

Total-Dûtiablo Gooda.......29 55

A. 1863

value.

I
264
994

-4,363

418,939

1,670
672
110

1,335
1,104
1,450

144
1,949

566

$1,427>837

------ m - - . - - ___
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X.-Reapitulation-Summary exhibit of the total trade of al the-incs
with the Unitod States, in 1{61

Imports fromn the United States No' NW P. E . N'ewt'und. ot

Nove:Scoia.rovinces

into '~%Brun.swick.ll Island. Land.$I

Whoat F..ur..... ........... ..... 1140;501 9S8,591 40,'IS7 S37,59,3 3,006 $12
Other Free Goods ............... ........ 5-3,600 46,6,690 2 2,,1 59l0,304ý 1,662,904,

Total' Free Gnd .............. ,24,101I 1,455,2StL 62,497ý 1,4'27,S:37 4 ,G971r
Total Dutiablo Goods ..................... 913,42,9 1,559,45,5 14,6 29,5I 2,l, S

Total Iàmports ..... 1.............. 2,637,530 3,014,7M6 206,443 1,723,4,8S 1,5S2,197,

7I

T ItalmExports from the Lower Provircc
to tho United States .................. 1,523,555 843,141 224,522 160,GG5 2 751,SS3

TABLES shewing how small would be the immediate loss of Revenue, if the proposition
contained in the preceding report were adopîed.

XI.-Table showing all the dutiable Imports into Canada frorm the Lower Provinces, in 1861, which oould
probably have been manufactured thero.

A R T 1,C L ES. Value.

Patent Medicines..........................
S .ap .............. . ............... .....
Starch .....................................
Manufacturers of Leatfir-Bouts &

Shoes .. ,............... ...................
Harness and Saddlery..........
Broo ms ................
Cabinet War'e...... .........
Candles .............. .........

Do Sperm...............
Crockery ...................
Clocks .... .. .........................
Cordage ...............................
Guns, .li.fls, f ...................
iats, Caps and Bonnets.............
Irin and Hardware..... ...........
L eather.....................................
Manufactures of Wood.........;......

134
12

240
109
78
.3

105
9'

319,
68

847
90

221
2,465

207
1,744

DuLty. A R T I C L E'S . Value. Duty.

$ $ $
5s Oils.............................. ....... 3, 120 624
40 P k ge ... ............ ............... 25ý 5011
3 Pin............................... 11. 23

Paper ........... .. ................. ...3 .
60 Piek i os ............... ............... .. 13 2
27 Sauces..................................
15 Prescrved Meats, &c ...... ........... 60 12

.Sationery ............................... 119 23
20 Vinega-r........................... ...... 4 . ...
2 W oollens. .............................. 844 168

67 Unenuinerated............................. 2,225 441
13 An ch ors .................. ...... :...... . 0.. 6 6

169 fron, Bar, Rod, &c..... .......... 675 67
18 Medicinal Rots.................. 4.
44 Plaster of Paris ..............

493 Hydraulic Cement .................
4 T.

34S Total Dutyý ....... .. ..... $2,834

A. 1863
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XL-Tablu shewing the gonds moanufactured in Canada, from the products of Canada, imported into New
J3runswiek from Canada, in1861, and the Revenue derived thörefrom.

ARTICLE'S. Value. Duty

Au and Porter................................................. 2,060 80 655 m
UnoW and. Sho.s... ......................... 40 98 94Dre d ..... .. . .....' ** - -* - *1*«* à65 40 > U 9D r ai ................ ......1 ................. .................... 1,466 22 I" 219 :94
Bo Iks-print. ................... ......................... 8 20 21,97
Candls................................ .. ................... 559 40 110,19
'Eart benwaru....................................................25 40 81
Furnituro ...................... ......................... 131 75 23 O,
Leîi ber ...................................................... 12S 4S

DI MaLnufactu-es ............................................. 129 40 22 65
Pipes-Tob.cco...... .................... .................... 16 40 2 45

R.bes and kins...... ........ ....... ..................... 6 50
Spiri.-Whiskey, say ............................................ 40" 0
Woden Ware mianufactures......................................... 55 36

Total Luty..'.. ................ ......... ... ...... ..... $1,711 49'ý

XITJ..-P1tUNÇE EDWAILD ISLAND.

1 anlufacturcs ,ixnported from Canada, 1861.

ARTICLE. Value., Duty.I

ets. $ ts.

Tobacco, manufactured........................... ..... .............. ....... 142 O0 12 00

NOVA SCOTIA."

The N"ova Scot.ian 'Tables do, nct give the Impr fmCand patey

'XIV.-NEwFOUNDLAND.

Manufactures irnportedý from Canada, 180.

ARTIGLE. 'Valuo. 'ny

]3rean.................. .................................................... ..9 O0"
Bricks,;.............. ....................... ........................... 690 U0 75 OU
........... ..................................... .......................... ~ 134 OU0 15 OU1

.......... r......................... ..... .... .................. 8O -4

.................... ý50T 40 0 -

Woodwre................... ........ ... .......... ...... J 570 0O

..... ....t.. .......... ..5....

Y,662
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1 1 MEMORANDUM.

The delegates froim Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the Government of Canad
having under consideration the reportof the Hon. the Finance Minister of Canada, of the
8th September instant, onthe subject of Intercolouial reciprocity, agree.

I. That the free interchange of goods, the growth, produce and manufactur ofthe
Provinces and uniform ot tariff, are considered to be an indispensable consequence of the
construction of the Intrcolonial Railway.

II. But that in consequence of the recent diminution of the revenues of.the respective
Provinces, arising cut of the war in the neighboring républic, and the incrcased liabilities
incurred by the additional obligation- necessary to the construction oftheproposed'road, the
delegates from New Brunswick and "Nova Scotia regret that they are not at this mome5t in
a position to adopt measures to carry this important principle into practical effeet.

(Signed,) J. S. MACD'ONALD,
for Canada.

JOSEPH HOWE,
J. L. TILLEY!

[Copy, No. 136.]
GOVERNMENT IOUSE,

Quebec, Sept. 12th, 1862.
My LOR DUNE,-Referring to your Grace's despatch (No. 93)of April 12th, I have

great satisfaction in transmitting-to you the accompanying approved niiuute of my Ex-
ecutive Council on the subject of thc mode of executing the pronosed Rlailway between
this Province and Nova Scotia. I have to add that itis intended that a deputation of ny
Executive Council should proceed in the course of the autumn to Enigland in order to give
further facilities by means of personal communications for completing the arrangements
proposed.h

1 have, &c.
(S:gued,) MONOKL.

His Grace the Duke of NEwOÂsTE K.G., &c., &c.,

GOVERNMENT fHOUsE,
Que bec, 12th September, 1862.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of th, ÈIonorcble the Ececutive Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 12th SgI'ember, 1862.

The Co mmittee of Council have given ticir earnest consitleration to the annexed
memorandum of agreement adopted at a meetirg of the d legates from the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Bruiwiuk, and Your Excellency's advisers in this Provinc', on the
subject of the construction uf an intercolonial railway, and thcy humb!y advise that the
saie be approved by Your Excellency.

(Certified,) WILLIAM H. LE C. E. C.

MEMOdANDUM.
The undersigned, representing the three Governments of Canadà, Nova Scotia, and

New Brunswick, corvened to consider the despatch of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle,
cf the 12th A.pril, 1862,with reference to the Intercolonial Railway, having giveunthe;very
important matter contained in -that despatch their attentive eoasiderati.u, arc Pg eed

I. That whilst they have learned with very great regret that Ier Majetîy s Imperial
GovernDment has finally declined to sanction the proposais nide on behalf of these Provin-
ces, in Pecember, 1861, and at peious peiods, theyàt the same tie acknowledgeS -e
consideratiou exhibited ,in substituting the proposal of an Imperial guarantee of interest
towards enabling them to raise by publicloanif they should desire it, at a moderate rate
the requisite funds for constructing the, Railway.

20 Vietoria., A'1863
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II. That with an anxiousl desire to bind the Provinces more closely together, to
strengthen their connection wiih the Mother Country, to promote their common commer-
cial interests, and to provide lfacilities essential to the public defences of these Provinces
as integral parts of the Empire, the undersigned are prepared to assume, under the Impe-
rial guarantee, the liability for the expenditure necessary to construct this great work.

III. That the three Governments are agreed that the proportions of liability for the
necessary expenditure shall be apportioned as follows, viz: five-twelfths for Canada, and
seven-twelfths to be equally divided between the Provinces of New Brunswick and, Nova
Scotia.

IV. But it is understood that the liability for principal and interest shall be borne by
each Province to the extent only of the proportions hereby agreed upon.

V. That in .arriving at this corclusion, the undersigned have been greatly influenced
by the conviction that the construction of the Road between Halifax and Quebec must
supply an essential link in the chain of an unbroken highway extending through British
territory from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, in the completion of which every Imperial inter-
est in NorthIAmerica is most deeply involved; and the undersigned are agreed that to
present properly this part of the subject to the Imperial authorities, the three Provinces
will unite at an early day in a joint representation on the immense political and commer-
cial importance of the western extension of the projected work.

(Signed,)
J. S. MiCDONALD, WM. P. HOWLAND
L. V. SICOTTE, U. J. TESSIER
J. MoiRs, F. EVANTUREL
WM. MCDOUGAL, T. D'ARÇY Mc GEE

Representing Canada.
JOSEPH HowE, JOSEPH MCCULLY,
WM. ANNAUD,

Representing Nova Scotia.
J. L. TILLEY, Wx. H. STEEVES,
P. MITcHELL.

Representing New Brunswick.

femorandum: Agreed at the Conference of the Delegates of Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, and the Government of Canada.

I. If it should be concluded that thé work shall be constructed and managed by a joint
Commission of the three Provinces, it shall be éonstructed in the proportion of two ap.
pointed by the Government of Canada, andone àach by the Governments of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick; the four to select a fifth before entering upon the discharge of their
duties.

IL. That a joint delegation proceed,,with as little loss of time as possible, to England,
to arrange withlthe Imperial Government the terms of the loans, the nature of the securi-
ties required, the amounts to be paid for the transport of troops and mails, and, if possible,
to obtain a modification of the terms proposed to the extent of the interest accruing during
the construction of the work.

III. That no surveys be authorized until the laws contemplated shall have been
passed, and the Joint Commissioners appointed.

~IV. That 'any profit or boss, after paying working expenses, shal bedivided in propor-
tion to the contributions of the several Provinces.

V. That such portions of theRailwaysnow owned by the Governments of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick which may be r'equired to form part of the Intercolonial Road, hal
'be worked under such joint authority as may be appointed by the three Provines; that
therates collected shalltbe uniform over eachrespective portion of the road;thatialnet
gain or loss resulting from thezworking and keeping ina repair-of any portion ofàtl£earoad
constructed, Nova Scotior New Brunswick, and tobe uséd as a part of theInteroo-
mzalRailway;shallbe received a;nd borne ;by the said Provinces respectively, and 'h ur-
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plus, if any, after the payment of intrest, shall go in abatement of interest on the whole
ine between Halifax and the ,River du Loup.

VI. That Crown lands required for the lie, or for stations, shall be provided' by each
Province.

(Signed,) THos. ID'ARcy McGEE
President of Coun il.

JOSEP HOWE.
J. L. TILLEY.

(Copy Canada No. 176.)
DowNrNG STREET 14th October, 1862.

MY LoRD,-L have had the bonor to receive Your Lordship's despatch' No. 136, of
te l12th of September, accompanicd by a Minute of your Executive Council, containing a
memorandum, by which it appears that the several"gentlemen from Canada, Nova Scotia,
nnd New >runswick who consulted on the subject had arrived at a conclusion in fàvor of
assuni'g, with the aid of an Inperial guarantec of interest, the liability for the expenditure
necessary to construct thec Intercolonial IRailway.

I have reccived this intelligence witli much satisfaction.
t have etc.;

(Signed,) NEWOASTLE.
Viscount MoNÇcK.

(Copy No. 152.)
GOVERNMENT HoUs

QUEBEO, November 5, 1862.
MY LORDDUK,-I have tho honor to transmit for Your Grace's information an

approved minute of Coumncil, in reference to the delegation from the Government of this
Province to 1Her Majesty's Government on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway.

Messrs. Sicotte and Hlowland have already set out for England as the Canadian delegates.
This document should have been sent to Your Grace last week',but escaped my attention.

I have, etc.,
(Signed,) MONCK.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K. G., etc., etc., etc.

Copy of a Report of a Comnmittee of the Hono-able the Executive Council, approvcd by
ïs Exccellency the Governor General i Council, on the 22nd October, 1862.

The Committee of Council having ýhad under consideration the subject of -the Inter-
colonial Railway, and relative Memorandum of agreement signed on bchal ofthe)respective
Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia,and New Brunswick, oW 12th September last, respect-
fully recommend that two delegates from thiWGovernment be appointed to proceed to Eng-
land, with the view of uniting with the delegates of, the other Provinces'(already on their
way thither) in promoting the objects contemplated in that Memorandum

They recommend that the said delegates be charged to represent to the Imperial Gov-
ernment that the Government of Canada, in coming to the conclusionexpressed in the said
Memorndum, were influeb ced in a high degree by their understanding ot the value' which,
in the judgment of 'he Imperial Govern nent, attaches to the Railway s a nieans of
strengthening the defensive power of he Provinceasanintegral pa f theBritishhEm-
pire. They re&onnend that in'their interoursewith t e Inperial Govêrüetth4 déeh-
gates be instructed to ürge that the contibtion which Canada ay aketo the Inteër-
clonial Railway shal be regardedas to that te, in peditur-fer d vfesive purposes
andthatit hall be so consideredn any intercourse-or agree nt whi ay hreaftera ber3 ,
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had concerning the relative expenditure by the -Province and the Imnperial Government,
growing out of the necessary defence of Canaaa in seasons of danger or war.

They further recommend that, alth.ough the Provincial Government in the arrange-
ment set' fÔrth iu, the ßIemorandum referred to, did not stipulate or propose to stipulate,
with the Imperial, Goornment in regard to the cstablishment of communicaton with the
great country known as the North-West, they were fully sensibl of the advantages that
will result, from this ineasure, and of its importance to Canada.

They are convinced, moreover, thatin view of the financial burdens already borne by
the Province, and the unwillingness of the people to incur additional liabilities; (of which
dditional àtaxation would be a necessary consequence,)the realization of the hopes; enter-

tained in relation to the opening of the North-West is essential to render the construction
of the Intercolonial iRailway acceptable to the Province. ,Whilst therefore' they propose
no specific-terms as to the action which the Imperial Government may deemit theirduty
to take in the matter, they cannot neglect the opportunity of impressing upon the Impenal
Government the anxicty with which such action is looked forward to as a means of promo-
ting the interests of Canada, and consummating the policy of which the Intercolonial Rail-
way is a part. -

They further respectfully recommend that the Honorable L. V. Sicotte and the Hon-
crable. W. P. 'Howland be namnd such delegates to lay the foregoing representation before
the Imperial Government.

(Certif ed ) W H. LEE, C. E. C.

DOWNING STREET, 29th November 1862.
Mr LoRD,-I have'the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch

(No. 152) of the 5th instant enclosing a minute of your Executive Council on the subject
of thé Intercolonial Railway.

I have already had two interviews with Messrs. Sicotte and Ilowland on this import
ant question.

At the fl st interview I found it necessary to point' out to them with reference to the
Report of the Cozumittee, that the projeet for the Railway originated with Canada andthe
Lower Provinces of British North America and not with Her Majesty's Government,:.and
that I òould enter into no understanding that any payment for the Intercolonial, Railway'
should hereafter be takeninto acount aColonial contribution for défensive purposes.,

I further informed these gentlemen,, with reference 'to that part, of the reportwhich
touches on the subject of communication ,with. the.NorthlWest Country, that though Ihave
for some time bee and still arm, earnestly endcavring to establish a communiationvith
and through thatterritory, no such definite results have yet been obtained as could enable
me at presentto enter ito any arrangements withl Canada for that object.

With these observations which l felt were rendered necessary by the Report, I assured
Messrs. Sicotté and Howland of my earnes desire to' come t the mest advantageous ar-
rangement for effecting the objects which have brought them t England' both in respe
of the ailroad'and the North West Transit.

I have, &c.
(Si ged,) NEwCASTLZ.

Viscount MONOK, .. &.

To His Gk&cE THE DURE oP NEWCASTLE:

The ' undersignedi répresentin'g the' overnment of Canada as "Pelegates secily
deputed to-arrange wittheImperial Government'th terms oftheloan tobe effetedupon
the Imperialguarantee' offered as well s' the nature of the security'conetrning tie coti
struetion of theéIùternational Hly betee alifax andQuebec a the h t
soub'it to oi'ra. oluoig'Mmoriàl

k1883'
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On the part of the Government of Canada, they must again assert what has been ad-
mitted at every period of the negociations, both by British Statesmen and by Colonial Gov-
ernments, that the construction of a railway connecting the British North American Colo-
nies ought to be regarded as a matter of Imperial concern, and, to use the words off the late
Colonial Minister, as a great National Road.

Â brief review of the opinions expressed by public men, and of the views entertained
by the different Goverâments of Great Britain and of the Colonies since 1889, is perhaps
necessary now to explain fully the conditions proposed on the part of the Imperial Govern-
ment, as well as on the part of the Colonial Governments.I

In 1839, Lord' Durham, in an answer to the 'Secretary of State for the Colonies,
instructing him to turn his attention to the foundation of a road between Halifax and
Quebec, in connection with the determination of the Imperial Government to establish
steam communication between the former port and Great Britain, strongly recommended
the construction of a railway between the two citiès.

During Sir Robert Peel's administration, in 1843, they caused a survey for a military
road, but when nearly completed it was abandoned by the Imperial Government in favor
of a railway.

In 1846, Mr. Gladstone, then Colonial Secretary, organized a survey for the railroad,
at the joint expense of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and the Imperial Gov-
ernment.

Major Robinson, in his Report, expresses himself as follows as to the nature and object
of such a railroad,:

"l a political and military point of view, the proposed railroad must be regarded as
becoming a work of necessity."

The incrcasing population and wealth of the United States, and the diffusion of
Railroads over their territory, especially in the direction -of the Canadian frontier, renders
it absolutely necessary to counterbalance, by corresponding means, their otherwise prepon-
derating power."

"It is most essential that the Mother Country should be able to keep up the com-
munication with the Canadas at ail time, and all seasons. However powerful England may
be at Sea, no Navy could save Canada from a Land force."

"Weakness invites aggression, and as the Railroad would be a lever of power, by
which Great Britain could bring her strength to bear in the contest, it is not improbable
that its construction would be the nmeans of preventing a War at some more distant period."

The expense of one year's War would pay the expense for a Railway two or three
times over.

In 1848, Earl Grey in transmitting the report of Major Robinson to Lord Elgin,
stated in his despatoh:-

I have perused this able document with the interest and attention i so well merits
and I have to convey to you the assurance of Her Majesty's Government, that we fully
appreciate the importance of the proposed undertaking, and entertain no doubt of the
great advantages which would result not only to the Provinces interested in the work, but
to the Empireat large, from the construction of such a Railway; but great as these ad-
vantages would be, it is impossible not to be sensible that the obstacles to bee overcome
in providing for so large an expenditure as would be thus incurred, would be of a very
formidable kind."

Before, the-efore, Her Majesty's Government procecd to consider:the question, as
to whether any steps should be taken to carry this plan into effect, it is necessary that we
should be informed how the several Provinces would be prepared to co-operate in its ex-
ecution."

Lord Elgin dleclared in his answer to that despatch: "It is obvious that as soon as
Railway communication is extended throughout the Provinces, a smaller Military force
than, is now requisite will suffice for their protection.

" But looking to the anxiety which your Lordship has repeatedly expressed that a
diminution inthe expendituredincurred by GreatBritain on this account should be effected
atthe earliest peiiod, i aI n prepared, to go- a step further)in this direction, so confident arm
I that the mere undertaking of the work in uestionwill tend te aise the Olonisfroz¶i
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despond'ency into whichirecent changes in the Commercial Policy of the Empie has
plunged them-to unite Provinces to one another and to the Mother Country, to inspire
them with:that consciousness-of their own strength and of the value of the connection with
Great Britain, which is their best security against aggression, that I would not hesitate to
recommend that an immediate and considerable reduction' should take place in the force
stationed in Canada, in the event of the execution of the Quebec and Ffalifax Räilway
being determined un.

In 1851, Lord Stanley, in the House of Lords, reviewing thesheme propounded by
Earl Grey, stated in a'speech which was accepted by the Colonies as the expression of the
opinions and feelings of the people of England: "I He held therefore that the establishment
of a lino of communication between Hlalitfix and Quebec, for a distance of about 700 miles,
through an exclusively British territory, rendering ,two points, and two points essential for
the powver of this country, which are now separated by a vas'textent of wilderness on the
one side, and by a difficult and, for a great portion of the year, frozen coast on the other,
rendering their communication from being what they now are-most uncertain, niost difli-
cuit, and most dilatory-rendering it rapid, easy, and constant; that, he said, was an object
in itself of primary importance to the interests and to the imperial power of this c ountry,
on the continent of Amnérica.'

"But it was also a matter of incalcilab1e importance thatwe shoulà open to the teem-
ing thousands and millions we were pouring-out from this country where they were unable
to obtain a livelihood, that we should open to them a home in a healthy climate, and within
a very limited distince from our own shores, which did not exceed à twelve days ass age
by steam, and the rapidity of that passage was every day increasing;it was of the highest
importance, whether we looked at it as affording a relief for our pauperism or an increase
of our power in those regions; that we;had eleven or twelve niillions of acres of unoccupied
land fertile and possessed of great mineral wealth, and which at the same time would be
the means of extending our anilitary power and securing the permanence of our empire in
America. This was no ordinary case of a railway project, where the question very properly
might be, would the lie pay or' not? but it is a railway which, even in a pecuniary sense, he
had sanguine expectations would pay, if they took into consideration not merely the trffic on
the railway, but the adjuncts they would raise by the formation of it. But, he said,'if it
would flot pay one shilling for the £100, in a pecuniary point of view, for the next ten
years to come, the interposition of this eountry, not for the purpose of' involving itself in
an enornious and needless expense, but for the purpose of aiding with its credit, if not by
more tlan its credit, those who were anxious to the utmost of their power, and'even beyond
their power, not for a local but for an imperial object, this was a subject well worthy of
the consideration of the Jmpeial Parliament, and was not to be looked upon as a matter,
of pounds, shillings> and pence.

"Now, he felt that to grant our ,aid'wasa wise, a'sound, andeven an economical course
in the end, even though in the'first instance it would involve au outlay; and sure he was
that it would'confer immensebenefits ou the colony, and bestow incalculable advantages
on this country itself, and confirm its territorial power in North America.

"And if theNobleEar-would only say which course ho should be prepared totake
and' if the Government would give any sanction and assistance for the execution of what
these colonies could not accomplish unassisted,,although he believed a comparatively small
aid on the part of the Government, or its liberal guarantee, for the capital required,
on account of which guarantee they would never be called 'upon to pay a singl
shilling, such 'an amount'of assistance from the Government, he firily belièved,
would enable' the' great work to be carried to a successfiul completion, and equally
certain hewas that unless our Government and our Parliament did interfere, the advan-

a'ges would 'be indefinitely postponed, the communication between two mosft important
points would ho permanently eut off, the stream of emigration would continue to ho directed
as it was now directed fror thi s country and Ireland, notto'our own colonies, butto the
territories of the United States; -th communication between Halifax and Q~uebec-would
ultinmately be trougfi the United'States, bewholly dependent upon-theni, and lable a-any
momenteto be eut of in the case of hostilities;'while th'e United States would be _able to
eap all*the* advaitages of the transit in timès of peace.

~' f~.
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"Now we had the option whether we should give to the United States these great ad-
vantages, and, at thesametime, deprive the subjects of this country of the opportunity of
receiving auseful and most valuable population settling in our colonies, and by their emi-
gration relieving the overburden mother country of its surplus labor; or whether we
would, by a prompt and liberal course of action, which )vould>ultimately cost us nothing,
enable our dependencies to complete that which would cenent a stronger union between
our North American possessions, and to teach thei tO feel that they were regorded by
the Imperial Government and Parliament as an integral portion of the empire."

On the otlher hand, we beg to call to your Grace's recollection the facts that:
The "Lgislatures of the Colonies and their Governments have always represented the

Road as a necessary means for the defence of thiecountry and as a work of national con-
cern.

On the 6th January, 1849, the Legislative douncil of New Brunswick passed a series
of resolutions, from. which the following extracts are made:

Viewing the relative positions of the North American Colonies, and the great im-
portance, in a national point of view, of improving the fàcilities for mutual intercourse, we
consider it a matter of the greatest moment for the permanency of British interests in this
continent, that a Railway should be laid down to connect the Lower Provinces with the
interior of Canada:

" We believe that no other measure can be devised which will sa certainly consolidate
the Colonies, and perpetuate our connection with Great Britain; while without it we fear
that our position, as Colonies will be of short duration.

We think the plain broad question on this subject is: Do the people of England
wish ta retain the North Anerican Colonies, or not? If they do, the Trunk Railway is
indispensable, and should be complcted at any cost."

On the 1st May, 1858 the Legislature of Nova Scotia addressed Her Majesty as follows:
"This great enterprise, of National no less than Colonial importance, has been through

many years pressed upon the consideration of Your Majesty's Government,
" The benefits of the measure, both in its Natioaal and Colonial relations, are cknow-

cd ged.
" The gigantic work has been facilitated by the efforts and expenditure of the Provin-

ces, but its accomplishment is beyond their unaided resources, and on thé efficient assist-
ance of Your Majesty's Government depends the great result."

In 1858, the Legislature of Canada passed the following resolutions:
1. That the construction of an Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Provinces of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia with Canada, has long been regarded as a matter af Na-
tional concern, and ought "earnestly ta be pressed on" the consideration of the Imperial
Government.

2. That during several months of the year intercourse between the United Kingdom
and Canada can only be carried on through the territory of the United Statesof Anerica,
and that such dependence en and exclusive relations with a foreign: country cannot, even
in tine of peace, but exercise an important and unwholesome influence on the state or
Canada as a portion of the Empire, and may tend, to establish elsewhere that identity or
interest which ought to exist between the Mother Country and her Colonies.

3. That while the House implicitly relies on the repeated assurance of the Imperial
Government, that the strength of the Empire would be put forth to secure this Province
against external aggression, it is convinced that such strength cannot be sufficiently exerted
during a large portion of the year, from the absence of sufficient means af communication;
and that should the amicable relations which at present so happily exist between Great,
Britain and the United States be ever disturbcd, the difficulty of access to the ocean during
the winter months might seriously endangerthe safety of the Province.

". That in.v'iew af the speedy opening up f the territories now occupied by the
Hudson Bay Company, and of the development and settlement of the vast regions between
Canada and the Pacifie Ocean, it is¡essentiai to the interests af the Enpire at large thata
highway extending from the Atlantic Ocean westward should exist, which should at once
place the whole British possessions' in Americâ, withii the ready access and easy proection
of Great Britain, whist, bythé facilities for internal ommunication thus afordedthi

A. 1868
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prosperity of those great dependencies would bc promoted their strength consolidated and
added to the strength of the Empire, and'their permanent union with the Mother Country
secured.'

In1861 the Colonies pressed againupon the Imperial Government the advantages and
necessity of constructing the Railway.

Their Delegates strongly urged that-
"Without that Road the Provinces are dislocated, and almost incapable of defence for

a great portion of the year, except at such a sacrifice of life and property, and such an enor-
mous cost to the Mother Country, as makes the small contribution which she is asked to
give towards its construction sink into "insignificance. With that Railroad we can concen
trate our forces on the menaced points of the frotier; guard the citadels and works which
have been erected by Great Briitan at vast expense, cover our citiesfrom surprise and hold
our'own till reinforcements can be sent across the sea, while without the Railway, if an
attack were to be made in winter, the Mother Country could put no army worthy of the
National honor, and adetiuate to the exigency of the Canadian frontier, without a positive
waste of treasure far greater than the principal of the sani, the interest* of which she is
asked to contribute or rather to risk.

The British Government have built expensive citadels at Halifax, Quebec and Kings-
ton, and have stores of munitions and warlike materials in them, but their feeble garrisons
will be inadequate for their defence, unless the Provincial forces eau be con'entrated in
and around them. An enterprising enemy would carry them by coups de main beforethey
could be reinforced from England, and once taken the ports and roadsteads which they
have been erected to defend, would not beoversafe for the naval armaments sent out too
late for their relief.

That the subj'ect should be looked upon and dealt with mainly to the consideration
of permanent connection betwe'n Grcat Britain and the Provinces, and therelative posi-
tions of'England and the U -nited Statesin the event of hostilities between them.'

The Iniperial Government gave a final answer to ail thesedeuands and- considerations
by the despatch of your Grace ofthe 12th April, 1862, in which your Grace says :

I much rcgret to inform you that, after giving the subjedt'the best consideration, fier
Majestys Government have net felt themnselves at libcrty to concur in this mode of assist-
ance. Anxious, however, to promote, s far as they can, the important objeet of coiplet-
ing the great line of railway communication on-Briiish ground between the Atlantiéand the
westernmost parts of Canada, and to assist th'e Provinces in a schem which would sO mia-
terially promote their intérests, Hier Majesty's G-overnment are 'wilFng to effer to the
Provincial Governments an imperial guarantec of interest to'ads enabling them to raise
by publiloan, if they should desire it, at a moderato rate, the requisite fuuds for cou-
structing the railway."

The colonies held, in cousequence a conference at Quebec in September, and then, by
their delegates, agreed: :

"1. That whilst they have learned with very great regret, that fier Maj estys
Imperial Government has finally declined to sanction the proposals made on behalf tlese
Provinces in December, 1861, and at previous periods, they at the same ti*e acknowledged
the consideration exhibited in substituting the proposai of 'An imperial guarantee of
interest towards enabling them to raise by public loan, if they should desire it, ata moderate
rate, the requisite funds for constructing the railway.'

"2. That with an anxious desire te biud the Provinces more closely together, to
strengthen their connection with the mother country, to promote their common commeroial
interests, aadto provide facilities essential to the public defences of these Provinces as
integral parts of the empire, the undersigned are prepared to assume, under the'imperial
guarantee, the liability for the expenditure necessary to construct this great work. - £

i"3. That, in arriving at this cnclusion, the undersigned have beendreatly n efi ced:
by the conviction that the construction, of the road between Halifax. and ebee-must
sup*ply an essential Iink in the chain of anubroken highway,,extending throughBritisl
terrttory, from tle Atlantic to tËhe Pacife, ini the completion of which every impèriil
interest in North America is most deeply involved."

A. 1863
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Hl.
The colonies have declare their willingness to assume the whole liability of the cost

of the road, provided they are assisted in raising the requisite funds for its construction, at
a moderate rate of interest, by the imperial guarantee. It may fairly be said that the
proposal now is not of a loan of'iinperial moneys to the colonies for colonial purposes only,
but, of a mode, involving nO actual liability to the Imperial Government, to facilitate the
construction of a great national work in the interest of the empire as well as of the colonies.

The only question involved, as regards Great Britain, is the sufficiency of the security
offcred by the colonies to cover this distant liability resulting from the imperial guarantee.
, If their pas condition, compared vith the present, does not establish fully their ability
to repay the loan in the periods proposed, such a comparison would only prove, more
strongly than any other fact, that this admittedly necessary work of military'defence ought
to be executed by the Irfiperial Government alone. But to make evident the ampleness of
the security offered by Canada, it is sufficient te compare the revenue of the colony in 1842,
when the first Imperial Guaranteed Loan was effected, with the revenues iii.1861.

In 1842 it was £300,497 sterling; in 1861 it is £2,312,855 sterling, after deduction
of the cost of' collection.

After several interviews with Your Grace and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, when
the conditions of the loan, the nature of the security, and the arrangements of a sinking
fund, were diseussed without coming to any positive undcrstanding, the delegates have now
been officially infàrmed that the imperial guarantee will' be given on certain conditions
stated in the annexcd document.

The delegates regret to state that iii tleir opinion, some of tiese conditions are of a
nature to render the imperial guarantee of no advantage, and others to render its avail-
ableness so remote, or encumbered with such diffieulties, that the colonies could not accept
it as an assistance towards an undertaking and a mensure to provide facilities essential to
the future defence of the Provinces as integral parts of.the empire.

The stipulation that the loan is to be the first charge after the interest of existing
debts, seems to tiei shaped so as to operate against the payment of other debts coming due
before the repayment of the loan.

The annual repayment of the loan renders the period of payment mueh shorter than
the period proposed, and, besides the loss it involves, it deprives the colony of a large sum
which, employed during suli a period towards internal improvements, would afford a
greater security than this annualpayment, by the development of the resources and of the
wealth of the country. la any arrangement, the colonies ought not to be fettered by
conditions of paywent through any formn of sinking fund which would make tis imperial
guarantee an impediment to future internal improvements, while, by increasingthe rate of
interest and by the expenses and loss incurred in its management, the imperial guarantee
would thus ceaseo beof any real aid and advantage.

The investment of these annual payments in colonial securities will net give a better
security than the engagement of the Colonial Government to pay a fixed sum at a fixed
period.

These investments in colonial securities, as Her Majesty's Government shall direct
and the Colonial Governments shall approve, will lead to difficulties which, if not of' a
graver character than those that have already arisen out of the disposal of'the Sinking
Fund created for the first imperial guarantee, fully satisfy the delegates that these
arrangements are not more favorable than the former.

The experienée' of Canada is strongly adverse te a Sinking Fund. It created annoy-
auces and difflculties, and made the rate of interest higher than she would have paid by
borrowing on her unassisted credit.

The delegates are informed that it is of course understood that the assent of the Treasury
to these arrangements presupposes adequate proof of the sufficieney cf the colonial esources
to meet the charges intended to'be imposed upon them.

When, after more than 20 years negotiations,:the offer of an inperial guarantee was
made, the colonies had some'right to believ that the sufficiency of their revenues nioeet
hese incicased charges was known andacknow'ledged as ail information wic el coud
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give is already in possession of the treasury, and is set forth in the fullest detail in the sta
tistical tables annually published by Her M1 ajesty's Govern ment. No survey, no legisIation
can take place before the colonies are made aware that adequate proof as beer iade of the
sufliciency oftheir revenues to meet 'the intended charges, and it would be important for
the colonies to be informed. at the earliest period, what further proof is wanted.

The 8thcondition is that fitting provisionis to be made forthe carriage of troops,&c.
If'it is meant that the ti-oops are to be carried free of any charge, the delegates must

observe that when this was offered by the colonies, it was as a part of the seheme then
proposed, that England should contribute half the costs of the construction of the road.

When it is now prop>sed, that the whole cost should be borne by the colonies itcanot
be expected that they must also relieve the Imperial Government froni ail éxpenditure 'at-
tending the transport of troops, &c

All these conditions presuppose that the Imperial government has no interest to serve
or no policy to uphold in the construction of this great railway, that the colonies must be
treated as any othergovernment asking a loan fron thé imperial treasury. Proof is
required as it is exacted froma any unknown debtor as to the sufficiency of higmeans o meet
his engagement. With an ordinary debtor, when this sufficiencyi is' established he'nay do
what hc pleases with the" moneys borrowed. But in this instance the funds 'are to be ap
plied to an undertaking admitted by all to afford an immense developientto the wealth of
the creditor, enabling him tl maintaia more efficiently his powerand supremaey ith the
control even ot directing the location of this work where in, is opinion it will secure al
these advantages most effiéiently, although the costs to the debtor may be much incread'
and the pecuniary advantagesmade much less, if not a great loss thereby.

The Trcasury proposes another condition which must greatly delay aIl the arrange-
nents, and may, after aill the expenses attending the recquisite surveys, the trouble and tbe
difficulties of carrying the necessary legislation in the different Colonial Legislaturesgrender
all this trouble, all this expenditure, all this legislation' useless and of no avail, leaving
certainly a strong feeling of dissatisfaction in the minds of the inhabitants of the coloni

The' Imperial Government is not to be asked for this guarantee until the line'and7, theI
s'urveys shall have been submitted to and approved by Hier Mjesty's Governument and
until it' shallhave been proved to the satisfaction of er Majesty's Government that the
line can be, constructed without further application for an imperial garantee.

The proposed guarantee is limited by the Treasurytothree millions o? pds It
is possible-that the railroad may'odhl a ilönrn o boe tis-lxed, Nun"of t
millions, and"this by thcfact of a selection of a route- chosen for:its "ilitry advantage
and upon considerations certainly as imperial as colonial. And then the colonies, before
obtaining this guarantee, must prove to parties not always shewing too nich confidence in
their wealth, that the line can be constructed without further application forin ihperia
guarantee.

Another period of many years will probably elapse before the discussions upon is
point close.

The schedule presupposes that the rate of interest is fixed by the Treasury at 4 per
cent, while it was demanded by the delegates, after consultation with the fiscal agents of
the Province, that the rate should be fixed at Si per cent, and that the debentures should
bear that rate of interest.

The' siirveys and the selection of the route must be settled as preliminary proceedings
to any legislation prepared to carry out the offer of the impeial guarantee in the Colonial
Legislature. ''-

By the proposal of the Treasury, it is only after the surveys and after the 'selectiongof
the' route that the Provinces can act in regard to this guarantee, if the cost is established
at no more than' three millions, 'and when information is given to the colonies that their
resources are judged sufficient to bear the charge. ' '

If the cost of construction is-above threenmillions, proof must-be made to thesatisfac-
tion ,of Her Mujesty's Government, that ,the ine ean be constructed without further

a long period to establish thisfact or thi'possibility, no actio,n,, no legislätioir can'Abe
adopted.' ' '', 'y),4ý,i gs tllij-CI
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Some of these conditions and demands are strangecommenttary upon the oficial
statement mado by Barl Grey in 1848. "iHer Majesty Governrient fully appreciates the
importance of the proposed undertaking, and entertain no doubt of the great advantages
which would result, not only to the Provinces interested in the work but to the empire at
large, from the' constraction of such a railway; but before proceeding to consider the
question whether steps should be taken by Her Majesty's Governmlent to carrythis plan
into;effect, it was necessary that they should be informed how the several Provinces were
disnosed to cooperate in its execution.-

These demands rather ungracefully unsay the eToquen words oftarl Derby, that to
grant an iniperial aid was a wise, a sound, and even an economical course in the end, eveni
though inthe first instance it would involve an outlay; and sure he was that it would con-
fer immense benefits to the colonies, and bestow incalculable advantages on this.country
itself. and confirm its territorial power ,i North Amerien."

Tho question of th" public defences ot the colonies, as integral parts of the enpire,
the question of the maintenance, of the extension of the political and social influence'Of
England over the whole 'of her immense possessions in Žorth America, the eoonomical
questions of so vast magnitude to the welfare of the nation,the question of unemployed
capital, of surplus labor, underlie every link of the great and National road, which Canadw
is anxious to build by the largest and most liberal contribution, frem the .&tlantice the

She had a just right to ask the co-operation of Great 3ritain, and when she only de-
mands an dvance of guarantee, which can, by no eventualities, involvo the liability of a
single halfpenny, touse the language of Earl Derby, sho has ceriainly fair grounds tO expect
a prompt and liberal course of action.

If the different groups of population spread over British America, and which will nu-
merate at least 12 or 15. millions in twenty.five years, are allowed te proceed in different
directions, to have no coiion tendencies, without any centralization of their political ex
istence, no other bond but their disjointed interests, fostered by diff.rcnt conmercial poli-
cies and settled upon priueiples of'localities, they mnust continue, weak and powerless, and
an easy prey for the powerful republie girdled round these, colonies.

Bind all these small cotamunities by e!oser intercourses, make a whole strong y its
unity of interests, of tendencies, ofpolitical organizations, of comnmon views, create by com-
mercial relations mutual interests ainongst theniselves and with England, direct their minds
owwards a general an' Iomprehensive poiicy, oe will thus benefit the industrythe wealth
of IEngland, extenad your power of civilization, and lay the foundatieu of large and import
ant States, friendly and grateful.

The Canadian Government doesnot ptoss this undertaking because it s ppular with
their people. On the contrary they have to edeounter a stroig' and popular opposition, but
fullýy appreciating the strength and the importance it Wvil eventully gi'e their countryand
more particularly the facilities it will provide for the bli defences of their partof thé
Empire, they have not hesitated te adopt a ýplicy which appearod to them souud highly
nationalband conducive te the greatness and the defence etf the Emnpire at large

a a measure of defence CJanada vill cheerfully bear her share:ef the large burdn im
posed by the ;estruütiot of thé road. But if the policy of the -1mpeialGovernmet
relation to this work, is practically a declaration that thy are et disposed ttreat it ,as s
mieasur-eof national concern and of public dèfenco cf a portion cf the F pire, the enter
prise willnot bceane morepopular.

Th'e views sd the policy involvead following eu of the conditions attached t this
sodietant liabiiy cfthe Impe'ial teiheu areso nch at variance with ihe views id
the policyentertiied byCanadathat tho undersigned e ensideredhëmdeliesbond t
reyiew these slong peningègotiations; an'd jo rt ta e ie s f h, OolonÑat
uiilitasyjnod itnperial elharaeter of th e work, with thifi 1 di ojlicy erè1i- dö~ cenbut
toýw*ids it, nd ùrradging no aniadvedeef mnoney. but ai SIMlegUaantee 'Wlidic beok
alåeN*oddiiivientty protetil amaàer illibèr'al obstritiveM ôn~~ih ~ue ~~~~~k~~wl~~~4g. 7 crepý i~diyo h atc h ~ohrouty~'
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They will hasten ta submit to their Government the conditions and arrangements pro
pose& by the Imperial Government to carry out the offer of an Imperial guarantee,. ith"
the hope that upon the pressingiinstances of the Colonies, this aid of nInperial guarante
will be given in the manner explained by the délegates;at their different interviews w'ith
your Grace and the Treasury.

The conditions urged by the delegates and detailed in the annexed paper; in enabling
the Colonies to borrow the recjuisite funds at the low rate of 3 per cent, would renderthe
Imperial guaarantee a real and tangible assistance aceepted as aù: equivalent ta'the contr&
bution of the Imperial Governient towards a work of national concernand a measure, of
public defence. The actual and future wealth of the Colonies are ample andsufien e-
curities to the Imperial Exchequer against the possibilities even the mòost remote, af 'any
loss, and a satisfactory proof that the road would be constructed if these conditions were
accepted

London, 23rd December, 1862.
(Signed) L V. SWCOTTE

W. P. HowrAm>1

It is proposed by the Delegates:
. That the loan shall be for £3,000,000 sterling;

2. That the fiabilities af eaich Colony shal be apportioned as folows

£1,250,000 for Canada,
£875,000 for New Brunswick,
£875,000 for Nova Scotia.

3. The debentures sah bear interest at the rate af 3 per cent.;
4. The interest shall be paid half yearly in London, onthe first of May and o I

first of Novémber;.
5. That the sum borrowed shal be repaid a four instahments:

£250 000 in.0 years,
£.WD,000 ia 20 years,

£1,000O0 in 80 years1
£1,250,000 in 40 years;

6. The net profits of the road sha 1bl e applied owards the extinction of the debt.
7. That the oanishal be the first charge upon the revenue of each Co on after th

existing debts and charges;
8. Thaithe Impérial Gover ment shall hav,'e the riAh to select one af theegineers

to be âppointed ta make-the surveys for the loiion o e road;
9i Tha the selectionáoîe tlin shaîl rest with"thenImperial Government
0. That if it is concuded th28 thevork'is to:be cnstructed andnased y.jit

commission, itshall he constituted in the folfowing proportions: Canada sh appoint to
of the conmissioners; New Brunswickland Nova Scotia eaI one;

These four shah one a fift before entering upon the discharge oi their duties;
SThiatsuoh 'portiosof tie railways nowowncdeb the Governments otfNeîBra-

wick ad va Seotia, which uabb required'to or- part oenentercolon iaRoad i
be worked under thé above eoin rnssion;k

22. Thiat) ai t gain o1oss resating romthe working andeeping i rep ri any
portions If tie, roads constructedby ova Sùotiaand New runswick, anto isd'sa
part of the dntercolon4.ia d, sin)) b receiNed:and borne by hse.Provines respectLvly
Sad t eisurp1nó if-dny afterthe-payment of interest, shah.g inObatment onint a
the wbole ire bWVed Hlalifax*adRivière2 du4Loup ;

13 That he rates sh&ll be uniformi over each>respeetiré portion of the ra
14. Tht'Crodrr Lands required for therailway o saions la e v eaek

( seposa n

kI,38popased
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1. That Bills shall be mmediately submitted to the Legislature of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, authorizing the respective Governments to borrow £3,000,000
under the guarantec of the British Government in the following proportions : five-twelfths
Canada; three and one-half.twelfths the Nova Scotia; three and one-half-twelfths the New
Brunswick.

2.,But no such oan to be contracted on behalf of any one Colony until corresponding
powers have been given to the Govcrnments of the other two Colonies concerned, nor un-
less the Imperial Government shail guarantee payment of interest on such loan until repaid.

3. The money tosbe applied to the completion of a Railway connecting Halifax with
Quebec on a line to be approved by the Imperial Governmeut.

4. The interestto be a first chargeon the Consolidated Revenue Funds of the differ
eUt Provinces after the Civil List and the Interest of existing debts, and as regards Canada
after the rest of the six charges enuinerated in the 5 and 6 Vie. cap. 118, and 3 and 4 Vie.
cap. 35 (Act of Union.)

5. The Debenturcs to be in series as follows, viz :

£250,000 to be payable ten years after contracting loan.
£500,000 20 lyears.

£1,000,000 30 years.
£1,250,000 40 years.

In theevent of these Debentures or any of them, not being redeemed by the Colonies
at the period when they fall due, the amount unpaid shall become a charge on their respec-
tive revenues, next after the Loan, until paid The principal to be repaid as follows:

o st Decade, say 1863 to 1872 inclusive, £250,000 in redemption of the Ist series at
before the close of the 1stthe contracting of the Ioan.

2nd Decade, say,1873 to 1882 inclusive, a sinking fund of £40,000 to be ren:itted an-
nually being an amount adequate, if invested at 5 per cent compound interest, to provide
£500,000 at the end of the Decade, the sum to be remitted annually to be invested in the
names of Trustees in Colonial Securities of any of the three Provinces prior to or forming
part of the loan now to be raised, or in such other Colonial Securities as Ier Majesty's Go-
vernment shall direct and the then Colonial Government approve.

3rd Decade, say 18S3 to 1892 inclusive, a sinking fund of £80,000 to be remitted
annually, being an amount adequate, if invested at 5 per cent compound interest to provide
£1,000,000 at the end of the decade, the amount when remitted to be invested, as in the
case-of the sinking fund for the preceding decade.

4th Decade, say 1893 to 1902 inclusive, a sinking fund of £100,000 to be remitted
annually, being an ainount adequate, if invested at 5 per cent. compound interest, to pro-
vide £1,250,000, being the balance: of the loan attuie end of the decade. This amount,
when remitted, to be invested as in the preceding decade.

Should the sinking fund of any decade produce a surplus. it will go to the credit of
the next decade. And in the last decade the sinking fund will be remitted orreduced ac-
cordingly.

It is of course understood that the assent of the Treasury to these arrangements pre-
supposes adequate proof of the suficiency of the Colonial revenues to meet the charges in-
ended to be imposed upon them.

6. The construction of 'the railway to be conducted by five commissioners, twoto be
àppointed by Canada, one by Nova Scotia, and one by New Brunvick. Thesefour to
Ohéose the remaining commissioner.

7. The prelimninary surveys to be effected' at the expense o' the Colonies,,by three
engineers or other officers noninated two by the commissioners and one by the HomeGov-
ernmnent.

8. Eitting provision to be made for carriage of troops, &c.
9. Parliament not to be asked for this guaran tee until the ine and surveys shall have

been submitted to and approved of by Her Majesty's Government, and until it shail have
been shewn-to' the satisfaction of Her Majesty's éGovernment that the ine can be con-
structedf without furher applicatiufor an imperial guarantee.
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CANADA, NEW BRUNSWICK, AND NOVA SCOTIA INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY LOAN.

CANADA.

To pay annually for interest..............
At the end of the first 10 years a principal sum of.
After the first 10 years a sinking fundper annum.

Per Annum.............. ..........
At the end of tho irst 10 years a princi)al sum of,

NEW BRUNSWICK.

To Pay annually for interest........ ......
At the end uf the first 10 years a principal sum of
After the first 10 years a sinking fund per annum

Per Annum. ....... ........
At the end of the first 10 years a principal sum of.

NOVA SOTIA

To pay annually for interest..............
At the end of the first 10 years a principal sum of..
After tho first 10 years a sinking fund per annum..

Per Annum...... .............
At the end of the first 10 years a principal sum of.

lst Decade. 2nd Decade.3rd Decade. 4th ecade.

50,000 45i833k 37,500 20,833*
104,583' .. ....

... ... 16,666 33,333 4,66

50,000 62,500 70,933* 62,500
104,5831 ..

35,000 32,0831 26,250 14 5831
72,7081 . . .. .... . . . . .
.. Y.o... . 11,666' 23i333 29,166
35,000 43y750 49,583* 43l750
72,708*........... .......... .....

r ,'
. 35,000 32,083* 26,250 14,5831

72,708.... ............ *. ....

11,666 3333

350049,583 4370
26272 70845 83.

LONDON, 13th December, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-As I must return hoie by this night's mail Mr. Iowe and ave
anxiously conferred upon the draft of the treasury minute sent to us this morning t
accurately describes the terms proposcd to the delegates in the various interviews with
which we have been honored by H is Grace the Colonial Secretary, and the Right Honor-
able the Chancellor of the Eichequer.

As I understand the matter the delegates have obtained the assent oflier Majesty
Govertiment to every proposition tihey submitted, and there is only differënc of opinion as
to the single point of the sinking fund.

As the Intercolonial :Railroad is a work in which the Imperial and Colonial Govera-
ments are assumed to have a joint interest, as i the Provinces we *rgard it as indispens-
able to national defences, and to the transportation to this country of breadstuffs, in case
war with the United States should arise, I hope that Mr. Gladstone may be induced to
reconsider the matterof the sinking fund, aud trust that the Colonies Cay'be enabled ta
convince Parliament that under all the circumstances of this peculiar case a sinking fund
should notbe insisted upon.

-But if it is, Mr. Gladstone having consented that theYsinkig fund may be invested in
our own or other colonial securitics, I wil not assume the responsibility of perilling or
delaying this great enterprise by rejecting what the Chancèllor of the Exchequer and the
cabinet may regard as an indispensable condition.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) S. L. TILEY.

To Sir Frederic Rogers.

LONDON, l9th December, 1869
Messrs Sicotte and Howland returned from Paris yesterdà! I slowed th m tàe

treasury minute, and discussed withr them the whole subjeet whx it hcovere T will
adress to yoa or to , is Grace the Duke of Newcastle theii views on separate paper.

4 4 4 4 4È
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Nothing remains for me, thereforo, but, on the part of the Governiment of Nova Scotia, to
accept the terms proposed as the best that, under all the circunmstances and after full
discussions, can be liad.

I concur fully in ail that '. Tilley has said, or that Messrs. Sicotte and Howland
may say on the subject of the sinking fund.ý It will give trouble, and must lose us
some interest, however skilfully managed. I still hope that Parliainent may be induced to
rely upon the honor, and the anple revenues of 'the Provinces foi the prompt payment of
theoinstalments as they become due. But if that cannot be donc, ler Majesty's Govern.
ment having conceded every other point thac was urged, I shall be quite prepared to
submit the measure to ,my colleagues with my strong, recommendations that it be sanc-
tioned by legislation at the approaching session.

In closing this negotiation, which has run over two ycars, i am quite sure that I
express phe·feelings of all the gentlemen who have been associated with me, when I ask
you to convey to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle our acknowledgements of the invariable
urbanity, patience, and readiness of access, by whieh wc have been enabled to discuss this
great subject in, all its bearings 'with the utmost freedon. To His Grace's hearty
co-opeiation and personal influence with the cabinet, the iirovinces will largely owe the
success of the elevated colonial policy, which it has been the object of our mission to urge.

Believe me, &c., &c.
(Signed ) JOSEpÑ HOWE.

To Sir Frederic Rogers.

(Copy-Canada, No 4.)
DoWNING STREET, i7th January, 1863.

MY,,LoRD,-You will no doubt bave received from Mess'rs. Sicotte and Ho wland the
copy of a memorandum which they have addressed to me respecting the proposed loan for
the construction of the Intercolonial railway.

My first impression derived from the language and gecneral character of that docu-
ment was that it amiounted to a final though indirect rejection on the part of Canada, of
the terms offered by fier tMjcsty's Government, and thus required no present notice from
me.

As howéver the act.of the Canadian delegates is nôt necessarily to be taken as thatof
the Government, and as therefore the question will probably be further agitated in the
colony, r have thought it best to inform you generally, of the circumstances under which
this memorandum was sent to me.

The whole question of the loan was very fully canvassed at this office, in repeated in
terviews between the four delegates and mnyself; and I was certainly under the impression
that, with a single exception, the very numerous objections interposed by Mr' Sicotte had
been successively removed by explanation or concession.

The exception related to the mode of securing repaynient ofthe principal qum bor
r-owed, but I collected that even on this head the substantial objection to a Sinking Fund
was admitted to have been removed by proiding that the payments to(that fund might be
employeuiin extinguishing the debt or invested'ia other Colonial securities.

At/this period of tbe negotiatio the Canadian delegates leftiLondon for Paris, her
I presume, they received a copy of the memoranduni ebodying the ferms as altered after
discussion, which Ier Majesty's ,overntnent were prcpared t sanction, and whichthe
delegates of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick bave signified their readiness to accept.

On their return to England, Messrs. ,SicotEand Huowland sought no fàrther commu
nication with or explanation from this Department, but on the day on which they em-
barked for Canada, left this stàtement, repudiating the terms which hadbeeuac epted by
tiheir colleagues, and which I had be led to suppose containe littie that was unaccòpt-
able to themselves

Some of the grounds allege, for that repudiation would, I think, hardly have been
advanced hadthe objectors thought it advisable to ascertain by further conferende the in-
tentions of Eer Majesty'sgovernment. I will myseVf only observe upon them; first, that
thé repudiatii byi Messré. Si'cottoand Howland, of' any fixd arrangemen fórseeni ig,
payment of the prioipalorrowéd does not appear wholly consistent with the sixth article

payra 1 e 4tàf'hp,"i"pd
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of their own counter proposal; and next, that the British treasury, in preposing 4 per cent
as the rate of interest, can hardly be supposed to insist on that rate being offered, if it should
appear that the money còuld be obtained at par on more advantageous terms.

I shaIl of course wish to be informned whéther:the liews set :forth in the delegates'
paper are adopted by the Canadian government, and whetherl am to understand that the
offer of Her NMajesty's Government is finally rejected.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor VISCOUNT MONCK, c. c.

(Copy.--Canada, No. 8.)
DowNo GSTREET,ý 29th an 0.6

My LORD,-Wih reference to my despatch, No. 4,'otbe 7th Janiiay, I transmýit t
you herewith a copy of a minte by the Secretary to the Treasury, upon ty uestions
raised in the annexed letter froml Mr. Tilley, the New BrunsWick delegate, on thesubject
of the proposed loan for the construction ,of the Intercolonial Railway, viz: the mode in
which the loan should be raised, and the extent to áhich it should form a first charge on
the Pro.vncial Revenue.

I have,. &M.
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor, the Right Honble. Viscount Monck, &c., &c., &c.
(Copy)

/n No. 8, 29h January, 1863.
With reference to the two questions raised by Mr. Tilley upon the stipulations em-

bodied in the memorandum relating to the proposed loan for the consructioncf anInter-
colonil 1ilwaý, the Treasuy considers that an answershould-be' ent the llowin

1. ler Majesty's Governuent never contemplated acquirin g a precedenceovereisting
engagements of the Colonial Government, whether fer interest or principal, but the assent
Treasury to 'the arrangement, as stated in Article V, pre-supposes adequate proof of the
sufficiency of the Colonial Revenues to meet the charges imposed upon them, which charges
would comprise net only the Civil Listand the'accruing interestof any existing debtstand-
ing in priority to the proposed Railway loan butalso any payment of principal standing in
the same priority which may fall due within the period at the expiration of which the IRail-
way loan isrequired 't be fuily liquidated, as well as the current'interest and the decen-
niai accumulations for extinction of principal of the proposed Railway Loan.

No statement of revenue or liabilities which would afford this evidence has ns yet been
exhibited-to Her Majesty's Goverumeut.

2. Ia the event of theproposed arrangement being caried into cffect the Treasury will
ndt object te issuethedebentures upon the precedent cf the Canadian guaranteed oan of
1843 udde the hand of the Lords Commissi ers, and te aithorize ene cf their òfficers te
act as trustee togerè witer h a neminee of the Colonyfor th''investmntin their joint nmes
of the instalments remitt ed from time t e on account of Sinking Fund, provided su
a course should be deemecd advisable by the Colonial Governments.

(Signed,) G. A. H.
23ri Janary,£8y3I .No. 8, 29th Januar>y, 1863.

(Copy.)
PROvINcIAL SECRETARY'aSOFFICE

-FREDERICTON, N. B., January 5, 1863.

'DEA Si,--Just before leaving I ondon I reeived thé oÛ of't]e paper yii rad tb
ne at the Colonial Office, on the morning of the 1'3th Decenber last, as embodyingte
terms on which the Buke cf Newcastle andMr. Gjadstonò would jbe prepared toroe to
Parliaie ' n aneliperial gurante ofàteaifwivoanft3O 000O 00
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As worded, the provisions of section 4, if' embodied in an Act of our Legislature, woul.
change the character of our debentures now outstanding. Such a measure could not be
sanctioned by the Government or Legislature, and I am confidént it will not be insisted
upon when understood b.y Mr. Gladstone. The proposed loan must stand as a first charge
on the consolidated revenue, after the civil list and existing legal liabilities, including
principal as well as interest.

During one of the interviews with which Mr. Howiand and I were favored by Mr.
Hfamilton, it was únderstood that if the Imperial guarantee was given, the debentures would
be issued by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, and these Commissioners
would act as trustees of this lan and the sinking fund. Thisarrangement.is orly indirectly
referred to in the memorandum transiitted to me on the l3th December, You ivill please
obtain the sanction of the Treasury to an additional section containing this proposal

It is possible that these matters have all been arranged by the Canadian and Nova
Scotia delegates before leaving, and the necessary record made; if so, an answer to this
letter will not be necessary.

am, &c.,
(Si gned) S. L TILLEY.

Sir Frederic Rogers,
Colonial Office.

Copy of a Report Of a Committee of the Honorablc the E.ecutiveCouncil, appoved by
lis Excellen::y the Governo- General in Council, on the 25t0 Februury, 1S63.

The Committee of the Executive Council having carefully considered the despatch of
His Grace the Secretary of State for the Colonies, o' the 17th January last, in relation to
the receit Intercolonial Railway negotiations, beg to submit the following memorandum in
reply thereto:

Your Excellency's advisers concur in the views urged upon the In perial authorities
by the Canadian delegation who were latély in England.

They also observe by the papers in their possession that the Hon. Messrs. Howe and
Tilley, although consenting as a last resort to accept the conditions proposed by the Lords
of the Trcasury, fully concurred in the objections entertained by this Governmentl and its
delegates against the proposed sinking fund.

Without entering into further discussion of the difference existing between the Im-
perial and Colonial proposais, Your Excellency'sadvisers consider it due to the'delegates
from the ,other Provinces to call attention to their last communications to the Colonial Of-
fie before leaving England, in « which the hope is expressed that the Chancellor will re
consider the matter of the Sinking Fund and that the Colonies may be enab'ed to convince
the Imperial Government and Parliament that under all the circumstanccs of this peculiar
case a Sinking Fund should not be insisted upon, and that the JImperial authorities may
be induced to rely upon the honor and the ample revenues of, the Provinces for the prompt
payment of the instalrnents as:they become due'

The Committee, upon a careful reconsideration of Canada's share in this whole nego-
tiation 'from its commencement, upwàrds of twenty years ago, as well as fromnthe nature of
the stipulations and limitations of liability now first put forward by the Imperial Treasury,
are of opinion that a more exact survey than any yet made is indispensable, in order te
ascertain the proximate cost of the road; befere a final dedision or legislation can be had on
the different)proposals of the Imperial and Colonial Governments.

The Honorable Mr Tilley made k Iown in ondon te the Imperial government and
the other delegates, that he had instructions not tq pledge New Brunswick to a greater ex-
penditure for the whole road than three millions' and a half, and that if the estimated
amownt was'to exceed ýthat sum he would have tesubmi tthe yhelc question again to his
government.

The last Iiprial p oposi restriceathé Imperià gunratee finterest toa capital cf
three millions ésterling, and âee lhis uarante a was'otote blasked ofthe Imperfl rlia
ment u il tesfici"eyf Èe Coloniairevenuesnt meet the charges obe imposed
upon the- w etab1isÈed t e stiafQti of e rasry, untile rte& ani urve
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had becn submitted to, and approvedby the Imperial government, and till it could be shewn
to the satisfaction of Her 1Majesty's government, that the whole work could be donc without
application for any Imperial guarantee over and above that to be gi ven on the three mil-
lions sterling.

As the survey might establish the fact that the road would cost more than three or
three and a half millions; and as, in that event, farther conferences would be necessary
with the Imperial goverunient and the Iother Provinces, Your Excellency's advisers have
agreed that an appropriation shall be asked from the Legislature of Canada, in the present
session, for the purpose of making such a survey as is necessary to the final determination
of the several proposals.

They have acquainted the other Provinces of their intention in this respect in a con
ference had with the Honorable Mr. Tilley, last month, at Quebec; and they are ,ratificd to
learn since, that His Grace the Duke of Newcastle is prepared to appoint an Imperialoficer
to co-operate with those of the Provinces for tbe joint survey.

The reasons-Imperial and Colonial, political and military, in favor of the projeet
itself-have been so often urged upon the consideration of Her Majesty's government, that
it is unnccessary to recapitulate themi.

The Committee, however, beg to cite here the last testimony on behalf of the Inter-
colonial road, as a necessary mcasure of Colonial defcnce, which they find in the Report of
the Royal Commission on the defence of this Province recently presented to Your Excel.
lency. ýAfter noticing the existing means of communication between Canada and England,
during the season when the navigation is closed, and pronouncing the present lines of com-
munication to be ' not available during hostilities," the commissioners conclude by ex
pressing their hope " that some arrangement' will soon be come té, through which an un
"dertaking so important to thle British North American Provinces as the Quebea and

Halifax Railway may be carried out."
Your Excellency's advisers have full confiaence that the Government and Parliament

of Great Britain will grant the proposed guarantee of interest on the most liberal terms in
consideration of the importance of this great work, as a measure of defen ce, and a means f
extending and securing the political and commercial influence of England over animmease
territory extending from the Atlantic to the Pacifie.

Certified.
(Sign ed' Wüù. H Elns

C~ E. C.

MEMORANDUM by the HonOrables Jesrs. Sicotte and Howland, to His Grace ke Duike o!
Newcastle, respecting the terrftory between Lake, îSuperior and Britisk Columbia.

MAY IT PLEASR YoUa GnAcE:
The undersigned, in accordcnce with the instructions from their Government, have e

honor to submit, for Your Grace's consideration, the following memorial, on the subject of,
the settlement of that vast territory between Lake Superior and British Columbia:

Canada, since 1857, has I made large, appropriations for surveying a portion of that
territory, and for securing communication and postal service to the led River settlement.

At the conference held at Quebec, in September last, of the British North American
colonies in relation te the Intercolonial Railway, one of the points agreed upon was-

That in arriving at the conclusion of undertaking tfe construction of th'e Intercolonial
road, the delegates had been-greatly infiuenced by th'e conviction, that the construction of
the road between IHalifax and Quebée must supply an essential link in the chain of an
unbroken highway, through British territory,lrom the Atlantie to the Pacific,-in the
completion of which every Imperial interest in North America is most deeply involved;
and it was unanimously agreed that-the three Provinces more immediately interested ig the
Intercolonial Railway, wouldi uite in a joint Erepresentation te the Imperial authorities on
the immense political andommercial importance of theprojected work.

The Government of Canada have not stipüluad, or proposed to stipulate, with thé 
Imperial' Governmen t iin regar-d te thie. establishment of communieation withi the; yeat
country known as tlie Nort -West, but hae instructed t ce Rdelegates t imiree on th'ènore6tupea,

26 Victoria.
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Imperial Government the anxiety with which such action, on the part of Great Britain, is
lookéd forward to as a means of promoting the interests of Canada and of consumating a
policy equally advantageous to imperial interests, and of which the Intercolonial Railway
is but a t part.

Since their arrival in England the undersigned have had the assurance frolm the most
wealthy and influential men 'that upon a Governmental guarantee of interest at the rate of
four per cent., a sum of five hundred thousand- pounds would be immediately raised for the
purpose of constructing at once a telegraph line,, and a common highway for carrying' the
mails and the traffic between Canada and the Pacific.

The connection of the two oceans by telegraphie communications, and the facilities for
passage and a frequent and easy intercourse through this immense British territory between
Canada and British Columbia, is a matter enot merely colonial, and the inhabitants of Bri-
tish America have a right to expect that in their pfforts to unite more closely the interests
and the lndencies of all the British Anerican Colonies, by comprehensive internal i-
provements, leading towaids more frequent intercourse with the mother country,: they will
be assisted by the strong co-operation of the Imperial Government.

The practicability and feasibility of such communication has been lately fully proved
by the successful attempt made by a party of one hundred and fifty Canadians to cross this
Ivast territory, guided only by their own but imperfect knowledge of the country.

The undersigned take the responsibility of stating to Your Grace that they are con-
vinced that their Goverument would be disposed to contribute one-third of this guarantee
of interest if the Imperial Government as well as for itself as for British Columbia would
guarantee the other two-thirds of this sum of interest.

In any arrangements to be made withi any company, conditions must'be stipulated to
secure the public against monopoly or excessive charges, and to guaranteean efficient work-
ingof the telegraphic line aud of the road accomniodations at all seasons and'a proper postal
service. Some provisions ought to be made to devote a certain arnount of' theprofits to a
sinking fund for the graduali extinction of the Governmental assistance.

The undersigned are gratified to know that this project of settlement and work of ci-
vilisation is a matter of deep interest to Your Grace and to Ier Majesty's, Governiment.

The undersigned will be glad to learn that Your Grace is prepared to recomniend this
or any similar line of action to your colleagues and to Parliament, and if so they will leave
England in the belief that the first thoroughly practical step has been taken towards the
initiation of a great enterprise, the success of which can but add to the wealth and to the
power of the Empire.

London, 11thl Decomber, 1862.
(Sined,) L. V. SICOTTE

W. P. HOWLAND.
To His Grace the Duke ôf Newcastle,

Secretary of'State for the Colonies.

MzMORANx um of Messrs. Sicotte & Ilowland addresed to .Mesrs. Glyn, Benson & CO on
t/te su>ýject of t/he establishnent of a common highway an d teegrap in bet een
canadaand the lcific.

With a view of boiter enabling the gentlemen whom they met yesterday at 67 Loin-
bard Street, to 'take imediately incasures to frm a conipaniy for the object of carrying out
the construction ofa telograph lino, and of a road to establish frequent and easy comimuni-
cation between Canadaand the 1acific and to facilitate the carrying of mails, pàssengers
and'traffi, the undersigned have the honor to state that they are of opinion that the Cana-
dian Government will agreo to give a guarantccof intere'st at the rate of four pcr ceot
upon one-third of the sum epended, providedthe whole sü des not exceed fivehundrcd
thousaind pounds, and provide also that the sanie guarantee of inteest will be secred
upon the ether twothirds ef dhe expenditureby Imperiator Columbia nributns

lf a eompany composedof nien of standing and woalth, sùchias" those vhhd the
pleasure toînee, is formed fo'thebepuposès únder sh conditions asîëiie e
interests of all artie interested and the accomplis nt of he ojet ey hei vie
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such an organization Wil1 be highly favorable to the settlement of an immense territory, and
if properly administered may prove also to be of great advantage to the trade of England.

London 10th Deceiber, 1862.
(Sigued,) L.T. SicOTTE.

W P H WrZD.
To &Mesrs. Glyn, Benson, Ne'wmanGhapman, Watin, &c. &c.

LONDON e,17t1i eenbe 1862.
ÉTLMEN,-At a confernce of, the, gentlemen who have been. D cniùommunication

th you in reference to the provision of the means of telegraphic'and other communication
to the Pacifie, held this day, at 67. Lombard street, I was requested to acknowledge the
receipt of your communication of the 10th Deéember and to thank you for it.

Referring to conversations which have taken place, and to your private suggestion that
an alternative proposition .bould beonsidered under probable circumstances:then dis-
cussed, I am desired further to say thatshouldHer Majesty'sGovernmentnotacoede to the
proposals which we understand you have already nmade to the Colonial Minister, but ini
place thereof, should propose that British Columbia, as a Province of the Crown, shal take
a larger share of theý proposed resposibility, they will be ready to proceed,,at your instance,
and with your approval;,to form a company for the purposes detailed, upon the condition
that the rate of interest shall be increased, say to four and- a balf or five five per cent.

The simplest form of working the arrangement, in the short tine now left open,would
be for the imperial and Canadian Governments to ,obtain the passage'of measures in the
ensuing sessions of Parliament, by which British Columbia and Canada agree topay;in
equal proportions, an annual sum of, say £22,500, to the company who -would execute and
establish thé proposed works.

When all the details could be made a matter of arrangement between the Colonial
Minister, on behalf of British Columbia, and the Governor General in Council, for Canada,
and the promoters of the enterprise.

The adoption o? this suggestion would enable measures for the formation of a company
und the subscription of capital (conditional upon the granting of Parliamentary sanction)
to be at once taken, and while money is still abundant; whercas, if ail practical action to
this end were postponed until the Parliaments bave met, unforseen financial difficulties
might arise.

It is hoped, therefore, that as carly an answer as possible may be given.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) E. W. WATIN<.

To the Honorable Louis V. Sicotte and W. P. Howland.

Memorandum of Messrs. Sicotte and Bowland, in answcr to Mr. Watkin's etter af 17th
December, 1862, respecting the formation of a Road and Telegrp& Line betwcen
Canada and the >acific.

Although, little disposed to believe that Her Majcsty's Government will not accede to
the proposal of co-operation they have made in relation to the opening of communication
from Canada to the Pacifie, the undersigned have the honor to state, in answer to the letter
of Mr. Watkin, of the lith instant,,that, in their opinion, the Canadian Gover'ment will
grant to a company organized as proposed in thepapers already exchanged, a guarantee of
interest, even on one-half the capital stated in these documents, should the lnperial Gov.
ernment refuse to contribute any portion of this guaranteed sum of interest.

The undersigned must state in answer to another demand made in the same letter,
that the guaran tee o? the Canadian Governmentof this paymentof interest ought to secure
the moneys required at the rate o? four per cent., and that they will not advise and pres
with their colleagues a higher ratée o? interest as the basis of the arrangement

(Signed,) L. V. SIooT.

London, 20th December, 1862.
x
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21, OLD BROAD STREET,
L ONDON, 24th December, 1862.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yo.ur memorandum of
the 2Oth instant, which I have duly communicated to my colleagues in'the proposed enter-
prise, and for which they are obliged.

May we further enquire if you would be prepared. to recommend to the Canadian
Government and Parliament, that the proposed guarantee should take the form of an issue
of Provincial bonds, at four per cent., to be emitted as the work procecds.

This form of security isconsidered more acceptable than shares bearing a premium
gu-rantee, and its adoption might greatly assist in the procurement of the needful capital
at the low rate proposed.

t have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signcd,) E. W. WTKIN.

The Honorable Louis V. Sicotte and W. P. Howland.


